
Ford to meet governors, 
college officials Monday

by Jim Eder 
Contributing Editor

Indiana Governor Otis Bowen w ill jo in governors from four other Midwest and Middle Atlantic 
states in attending a working dinner w ith President Ford on the Notre Dame campus Monday 
evening. Governors W illiam  G. M illiken (R-Mich.), Julian Carroll (D-Ky.), M ills  E. Godwin, Jr. (R- 
Va.) and Arch A. Moore, Jr. (R-W.Va.) w ill also meet with Ford. Governors M arvin Mandel (D-Md.) 
and James Rhodes(R-Ohio) were also invited by the White House but have not confirmed their at
tendance.

The University has invited about 45 university and college presidents from the Midwest to meet 
w ith Ford. Invitations were extended by telephone to all the Indiana colleges, the Big Ten schools 
and the University of Chicago, A complete list of confirmations w ill not be available until
noon today, according to Assistant Provost W illiam  Burke.

Academic convocation

The President w ill address an open Academic Convocation scheduled for 11 a.m. in the ACC. There 
he w ill receive an honorary doctor of laws degree from the University. St. M ary ’s faculty w ill march 
in academic procession with the Notre Dame faculty at the ceremonies.

Students from both schools w ill be given preferential seating for the Academic Convocation. They 
may enter the AC C.nain arean through Gate 11 beginning at 9:30a.m. Students must present their ID 
cards to enter at that time.

Media executives

President Gerald R. Ford will meet with several Midwest governors and 
about 45 collegiate officials in his visit here to Notre Dame Monday

XThe

Afterwards Ford is hosting a luncheon for approximately 65 publishers, editors and broadcast 
executives from Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Ohio and Michigan. The luncheon w ill be 
followed by a 2 p.m. briefing by key Administration spokesmen on economic and energy issues.

This w ill be the President’s fourth such meeting with regional media executives outside of 
Washington. “ The purpose of this working session like  other such meetings he has held with a wide 
range of individuals and organizations, is to-encourage two-way communication between his ad
m inistration and the private sector,”  according to a release by Presidential Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen.

Administration officials attending the luncheon w ill include Nessen; Robert Hartmann, counsellor 
to the President; Richard Cheney, depilty assistant to the President; Alan ‘Greenspan, chairman of 

Federal Energy Administration; James M. Cannon, executive 
director and assistant to the President lo r domestic affa irs; Max L. 
Friedersdorf, assistant to the President for legislative affa irs; Jack 
Hushen and Gerald W arren, deputy press secretaries to the 
President; and Robert Mead, television advisor to the President.

At 6 p.m. the President w ill hold a press conference in the 
auditorium of the Center for Continuing Education.
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Campus groups considering 
action to display opposition

By Pal llanifan

Two campus groups are considering the possibility 
of taking some kind of action to make President Ford 
aware of their opposition to domestic and 
foreign policies while Ford is on campus Monday. 
Rules for any possible demnstrations outside the ACC 
w ill be established today according to Secret Service 
source.

Prof. Joseph Duffy of the English Department said 
he and a group of about five other people are 
discussing the possibility of a protest such 
as“ perhaps handing out leaflets or suggesting that 
students and faculty not attend.”  He stressed that 
nothing would be decided until the weekend.

Fr. Thomas Stella, director of volunteer services, 
said that if  any action is taken it would “ not be 
disruptive and would respect the rule about no 
dem onstra tions inside the Academ ic Con- 
vocationc.’ He explained that he had mentioned the 
possibility of action unofficially to some ad
m inistrators but said nothing no member of the group 
has written to Fr. Hesburgh objecting to the in
vitation.

“ Fr. Hesburgh is handling the situation in the way 
he thinks oest, in order to perhaps effect a change in 
Ford’s policies,”  Stella said, “ and we do not want to 
disrupt llesburgh's line of communication w ith the 
administration but we do at least want to state our 
position on Ford's policies on matters like the war in 
South Vietnam and the treatment of the poor in 
America.”

Another group, organized by senior Timothy 
O’Brian and including leaders of the “ Chicano 
Students Coalition,”  the “ Black Students Coalition.”  
and members of Cila and the International Students 
Association expressed their view at length on today’s 
Observer editorial page.

O’Brian said that he felt the purpose of the group 
should be "to  send Ford back to Washington with an 
awareness that students here and across the country 
are concerned and aware about the direction the 
country takes.”

Deeming “ personnally unacceptable”  any protest 
which is “ violent or irra tiona l,’ ’O’Brian saw his role 
as “ performing a service by giving students a 
channel to express their views to Ford.”  Unlike 
Duffy and his associates who oppose Ford ’s v is it 
O’Brian is “ delighted he is coming so we can give him 
a message.”

O’Brian solicited support for “ giving Ford the

message”  from Student Body President Pat 
McLaughlin, Ed Byrne, president-elect and St. 
M ary ’s student government leaders. A ll declined to 
endorse his position but O’Brian felt their support 
was “ not really needed.”

Sr. Madonna Kolbenschlag, asistant professor of 
American Studies, who is not currently linked with 
either group, objected to the visit on the grounds that 
“ this v is it looks like it  may turn out to be an ex
ploitation of the University by Ford for political 
purposes."

She pointed especially to the lim it on demon
strations but refused to comment on Hesbrugh’s 
invitation since she does not know the background.”  

A Secret Service source with the presidential ad
vance party said that a decision on procedures for 
possible demonstrations outside the arena would be 
decided today. At some other presidential ap
pearances the Secret Service has provided a special

(continued on page 3)

Television coverage

Ford's v is it to the campus on St. P atrick ’s Day w ill be covered bv at 
least two of the national television networks. ABC and CBS confirmed 
plans to release film  footage of the visit for nation wide news broad
casts.

The ABC network w ill cover all events on the President’s schedule, 
including the address in the ACC and his meeting w ith governors. 
Although none of the events w ill be broadcast live , the film  w ill be 
distributed for national news telecasts Monday night.

CBS has not yet decided whether or not any portion of Ford ’s v is it to 
the Notre Dame community w ill be " carried live. F ilm  footage w ill, 
however, be available for broadcast by CBS affiliates on the night time 
news reports.

NBC in New York has not yet confirmed plans to cover the 
President’s appearance at Notre Dame, but w ill reportedly w ill be 
sent to Chicago for broadcast there and possible distribution to other 
NBC affiliates.

McLaughlin, Byrne 
decline invitations

by Ken Girouard 
News Editor 

Pat McLaughlin, student body 
president, and Ed Byrne, student 
body pres ident-e lect, declined 
in v ita tio ns  yesterday to meet 
inform ally w ith President Gerald 
Ford during his campus v is it on 
Monday. In a letter to F r. James 
B u rtchae ll, u n ive rs ity  provost, 
McLaughlin expressed personal 
dissatisfaction w ith the methods 
used to determine who would meet 
with the President. According to 
Richard Conklin, director of In-

 ̂' -"'V

While several groups are planning protest, other preparations are being made for i 
President Ford's upcoming visit to NO. These signs will be used in setting up the 
President's route

formation Services, invitations 
to the meeting were extended to a 
group of faculty and students 
which represent the academic 
aspect of N otre Dame. This 
group consists of the seven 
students and 32 elected 
faculty | members of the 
Academ ic Council, the tw elve 
student members of the College 
Councils, McLaughlin and Byrne, 
and Joanne Garrett, legislative 
Commissioner at St. M ary ’s.

Explaining his refusal to attend 
the meeting, McLaughlin stated 
that it  was “ a simple, personal 
refusal, not a political one.”

“ I turned down the invitation 
because of the make-up of the lis t 
of invitations. I was upset because 
of who w asn’t in v ite d ,”  
McLaughlin said . “  I think
they’ve separated academics from 
the rest of Notre Dame , and an 
awful lot of people were le ft out.”  

Need wider representation 
McLaughlin expressed con

fusion over the c r ite r ia  fo r 
selection of the invitation lis t, “ I 
don’t understand their priorities,”  
he said. They said that the visit 
was an academic a ffa ir and so they 
invited academic people. I ’m not 
slamming those who were in
vited , but I don’t agree with the 
scope of th e ir definition of 
academ ic.”

He indicated that no one should 
be cut out of the guest lis t, but that 
it should have been expanded to 
include a wider representation of 
Notre Dame.

Student Body President-elect Ed 
Byrne stated that he also was

(continued on page 3)
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world briefs

HARRISBURG, Pa. (U P I) 
The b izarre P a tric ia  Hearst 
case took a new tu rn  Thursday 
when her finge rp rin ts  were 
reported to have been found in a 
n o rth e a s te rn  P e n n sy lva n ia  
farmhouse.

W ASHINGTON (U P I) - The 
Senate F ina nce  C o m m itte e  
voted ten ta tive ly  Thursday to 
forg ive up to $2,000 in income 
taxes fo r those who buy homes 
and to weigh tax cuts more 
heavily in favor of fam ilies w ith  
children.

W ASHINGTON (U P I) The 
U.S. Court of Appeals here 
ruled Thursday the Federal 
P ow er C om m iss ion  i l le g a l ly  
exceeded its  a u th o r ity  in 
exem pting sales of na tura l gas 
from  norm al federal regulation 
for six months during the 1973- 
1974 w in te r energy cris is.

W ASHINGTON (U P I) - The 
Senate voted Thursday to set 
aside m a jo r energy legislation 
so tha t it can speed approval of 
a tax cut package.

on campus 
today

Friday, March 14

12 am -seminar, "g e rm fre e  
iso lator technique in orthopedic 
s u rg e ry " by dr. m. p ilcher, 102 
galvin.
12:15 pm-lecture,"ideo logy of 
social action: old and new " by 
m sgr. j. egan, lib. faculty 
lounge.
3:25 pm seminar, "e ffec t of 
io n iz in g  ra d ia t io n  upon the 
ca ta ly tic  properties of a s ilve r 
sup p o rte d  c a ta ly s is  d u rin g  
ca ta ly tic  oxidation of e thy lene" 
by r. va lle jo , 269 chem. eng. 
bldg.
3:30 pm discussion, rosem ary 
haughton w ith  john dunne, " th e  
ro le  of im a g in a tio n  in 
theo logy", lib. aud.
3 : 3 0  pm c o l l o q u i u m ,  
"c h a ra c te r is tic  ac tiv ity  & the 
good of liv ing  th in g " by w. 
fre rk in g  & r. m cinery, faculty 
lounge.
4:30 pm lecture, "m o lecu la r 
rad iationless trans ition s" by j. 
jo rtner, 123 niewland.
4 : 3 0  p m - - 
colloquium, "endom orphism  
rings of in fine te ly  gerenated 
p ro je c tiv e  m o d u le s "  by b. 
m cdonald, 226 computer center. 
5 pm mass dinner, bulla shed.
5 pm vespers, log chapel.
8 pm lecture, " th e  re c o n 
struction  of am erican p o litic s " 
by hunter thompson, wash hall.
8 pm performing arts, 
" a m e r ic a n a "  by C atherine  
dunham, oTaughlin aud.
8,10 pm-film , "the panic in 
needle p a rk " , $1, eng. aud.
8:15 pm concert, c la rine t & 
piano, roger brown, lib. aud. 

9pm 1 am-smc coffeehouse, b. 
h ills trom , j. dadmund, & c. 
cazzozza, 10 m e. m u rra y  & j. 
rip ley , 11-lone star, 12-j. hoyer
6  g. adello.

Saturday, March 15

9 am 5 pm-mexican american 
lecture series, lib. aud.
5 pm evensong vespers, log 
chapel.
6:30, 9, 11 pm film, "c lockw o rk  
orange", $1, eng. aud.

Sunday, March 16

4:30 pm evensong vespers, 
'lady chapel.

7,9,11 pm film, "th e  music 
lovers", eng. aud.
8 pm -anthropology major's 
meeting, lib. aud.

Hersh talks about C IA activities
by Gregg Bangs 
Staff Reporter

Speaking on issues ranging from 
the CIA to the Pentagon, New York 
T im es Inve s tig a tive  R eporter 
Seymour Hersh presented his 
viewpoints on several domestic 
topics in a lecture and question and 
answer period last n igh t at 
Washington Hall.

Before an audience of ap
proximately seventy-five people, 
Hersh gave a short non-structured 
talk on his latest assignment the 
Central Intelligence Agency, as 
well as Watergate, the Pentagon 
and re p o rtin g  in general. 
Following this, he entertained 
questions on these topics for an 
hour and a half.

Hersh began his talk by giving a 
brie f background sketch. After 
a ttend ing  the U n ive rs ity  of 
Chicago in the late 1950’s, he 
worked for the Associated Press’ 
Chicago city news bureau. He then 
was assigned to by A.P. to cover 
the Pentagon, where he started “ to 
get disillusioned by Vietnam.”  
After this he worked as Sen. 
Eugene M cC a rth y ’s press 
secre ta ry  during  M cC arthy ’s 
unsuccessful 1968 bid for the 
Presidency. In 1972, he was hired 
by the New York Times as an in
vestigative reporter, an area he 
claims “ they were weak in at the 
tim e.”

For the Times, Hersh has 
covered a number of stories, in
cluding his Pulitzer Prize winning 
articles on the My Lai massacres. 
Since then he has done in
vestigative articles on Watergate, 
unauthorized bombings of North 
Vietnam and CIA activities.

The topic predominating both 
the lecture and ensuing question 
and answer period was the CIA. 
“ Ever since the domestic spying 
story broke last December 22, I ’ve 
come to the conclusion that the 
moral arrogance of the CIA is very 
frightening,” he said.

“ I feel sorry for any historian 
trying to w rite  a history of western 
Europe without taking into account 
the actions of the CIA. I t ’s im 
possible, for the role the CIA has 
played in Europe since World War 

II is incredibly large And since no 
one from the CIA is goingto letout 
the whole truth, nobody w ill know 
the fu ll extent of their activities for 
quite some tim e,"he explained.

Hersh characterized most CIA 
men as “ C o n s titu tio n a lis ts .”  
“ Most CIA guys are awfully loyal 
and would not believe in violating 
the law of their own land,”  he 
stated. When questioned'whyCIA 
men would then pa rtake  in 
domestic spying if they follow the 
federal laws, Hersh answered 
“ CIA men are also very loyal to 
their organization. I f  they are told

the dom estic spying th e y ’re 
partaking in w ill help the nation, 
then i t ’s a lrigh t.”

The dom estic spying Hersh 
mentioned was taking place as 
early 1967 when the CIA started to 
keep files on anti-war demon
stration leaders. When asked if

the opium fields of communist 
guerrillas but would pass over 
those of our allies “ so we (U.S. 
interests) could buy it and sell it  at 
home.”

On V ie tnam , Hersh said 
“ Anybody who had anything to do 
with Vietnam is always preoc-

SY HEARSH mingles with observers after talk.

cupied with it . ”  He explained he 
became disillusioned with Vietnam 
following a press conference on an 
early battle in ’65. “ A fter Bob 
McNamara had just gotten done 
praising ‘our boys’ for the great 
battle they had just won, I was 
informed by somebody who was 
there that we had over six hundred 
casualties which would be spread 
over afew week’s casualty reports 
to make us look good. After that, I 
got increas ing ly  b itte r over 
Vietnam policy,”  he stated.

Hersh saw “ no great lesson in 
Watergate.”  “ A ll the people who 
fo llow ed N ixon were selfless 
people who did what the boss 
wanted,”  he stated.

He characterized W atergate 
“ plumber”  G. Gordon Liddy as a 
man who “ thinks its 1944 and he’s 
in the O.S.S. shot down behind 
enemy lines.”

John Dean was an “ absolute 
cold-blooded ra t who manipulated 
the press a ll last April and May to 
get himself out of trouble-the only 
trouble was he didn’t start early 
enough.”

anybody at Notre Dame m ight be 
on file, Hersh replied “ I f  anybody 
(led a large demonstration here in 
the late sixties, they’re like ly to be 
on file .”

Hersh expla ined tha t even 
though domestic spying has been 
getting more commonplace in 
recent years, more than seventy- 
five percent of the C IA’s budget 
s till goes into external affairs. One 
of the countries the CIA has been 
linked to recently was Chile. “ I t ’s 
pretty much accepted that we had 
a lot to do with the political unrest 
leading up the eventual overthrow 
of the Marxian government of 
Salvador Ayende,”  Hersh stated.

Hersh said that besides Chile, 
the CIA had disposed of, or tried to, 
leaders of Chile, South Vietnam, 
Cuba and several African coun
tries. “ The CIA once hired two 
Mafioso gunmen to k ill Castro 
when he firs t took over in Cuba 
when Castro started taking over 
Mafia run interests in that coun
try ,”  Hersh continued.

Hersh also thought that the CIA 
and the Mafia did work together. 
“ The CIA, Mafia and drugs all fit 
in ,”  he said. Hersh related that 
when he was covering the illegal 
Laotian bombings, he found out 
that the United States would bomb
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Doughnuts put hole in Student Gov’t
by Don Reimer 
Staff Reporter

Student Government has fo r
mally requested that the Office of 
Student Affairs send a directive to 
certain halls on the north quad 
inform ing them that the purchase 
of doughnuts from a source other 
than Student Union is in violation 
of University regulations.

B rian  M cG in ty , Student 
G overnm ent Ju d ic ia l Com
missioner, said yesterday that he 
had been asked by the Services

C om m issioner to request th is 
restriction.

“ Legally, the concession has 
been purchased by us (Student 
Government) and it shouldn’t be 
taken away without our approval,”  
McGinty stated.

He c ited the U n ive rs ity  
regu la tion  concerning m e r
chandising which requires per
mission of the Student Union 
Services Commission in opening a 
new concession. This passage 
reads: “ Approval of the Student 
Union Services Commission and

the Director of Student Activities is 
required for the sale of any item on 
ca m p u s , in c lu d in g .. .s p e c ia l 
concessions granted by the Student 
Union Services Commission, such 
as birthday cakes, doughnuts and 
corsages.”

M cG in ty expla ined tha t the 
Student Union Services 
Commission operates on a very 
low budget, making only ap
proximately $50 per year, in order 
to bring this service to the students 
as cheaply as possible. This new 
concession has apparently taken

Invitations declined
(continued f rom  page 1)

turning the invitation.“ I don’t feel 
that the students selected are tru ly 
representative of the University, 
and that there was too narrow a 
c r ite r io n  fo r th e ir se lection ,”  
Byrne stated.“ I ’m joining Pat 
in turning down the invitation in 
fairness to the people I ’ve 
worked with over the years. I don’t 
want to be the only representative 
from student leadership.”

Byrne noted that he, too would 
have liked the lis t to be expanded, 
and felt that it  ignored a large 
portion of the university. " I f  
President Ford wanted to meet the 
student leaders, then they should 
have picked a cross-section of 
people to meet w ith h im ,”  he said.

Byrne suggested that the 
number of students from the 
College Councils could have 
been cut to one or two from each 

college, thus allowing someone 
from the HPC, SLC or even 

from the athletic teams to attend 
the meeting.

He added that he did not intend 
to disrupt the activities, saying,“ I 
don’t want to disturb Ford’s visit, 
because tha t’s the important thing.

Its an internal a ffa ir and we’ll 
settle it ourselves.”

Joanne G a rre t, Leg is la tive  
Commissioner at St. M ary ’s was 
the onluy representative from that 
school invited to the meeting. She 
said that she had not received her

McLaughlin
invitation yet and did not wish to 
comment upon the selections.

Dr. W illiam  Burke, assistant 
provost, was in charge of fo r
w ard ing  the in v ita tio ns . He 
defended the selection of guests by 
saying that it was the decision of 
the White House that lim ited the 
number of guests.

“ What Ford likes to do is talk 
inform ally to a group of about 50 
people. He likes to talk w ith each 
individual on a personal level, and 
if there were any more than 50 
people, it wouldn't be inform al, but

more like a lecture,”  Burke added.
It wasn’t Hesburgh or Burtchaell 

who decided to keep this thing 
manageable. ,5I t ’s the way the 
President likes to do i t , ”  he added, 

Burke explained the selection of 
guests, saying that “ since its an 
academic convocation, the sim 
plest way of selecting students was 
by taking students and faculty on 
the h ighest academ ic 
organizations.It’s only logical that 
the Academic Council and the 
College Council be represented.”  

He added that, “ Making a lis t is 
like making a calendar. You’re not 
going to be able to please 
everybody. There were m any 
deserving people, but that’s the 
way Ford wanted i t , ”  Burke said.

In reference to McLaughlin’s 
refusal to attend and the sub
sequent letter to Burtchaell, Burke 
said, “ What Pat wants to do w ith 
his life  ishis business.”  He added 
that Burtchaell would probably 
meet with McLaughlin and Byme 
upon his return Sunday from the 
meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Board of Trustees in 
Key Biscayne, Florida.

Conklin defended the selection of 
guests for the meeting. “ I t ’s im 
possible to make up a lis t tha t’s 
not going to offend anybody. The 
representative should reflect the 
chief enterprise of the university, 
w hich is an academ ic one. 
Therefore, we chose the members 
of the academic organizations of 
the university.”

Groups considering action
(continued f rom  page I)

area for demonstrators.
The advance party source said the use of such a 

protection of the President when he is inside a 
building. “ None of our security personnel w ill be in 
the ACC during Ford’s appearance at the Con
vocation,”  Pears said, “  so the enforcement of the 
ban on demonstrations inside w ill be handled by the 
Secret Service as they see f i t . ”

Richard Conklin .director of Information Services, 
explained the ban on inside demonstrations as 
“ simply consistent with the past policy of the 
University on Academic Convocations.”  He argued 
that the President’s v is it “ is not a political ra lly , it  is 
an academic a ffa ir and we have never allowed

demonstrations at such formal convocations ” , 
technique depends on several factors “ such as the 
jurisdiction in which the President appears, fo r in 
stance if he is on private property.”  The source 
refused to elaborate on how security for the tr ip  w ill 
be arranged.

A rthur Pears, director of campus security ex
plained that the main security measures w ill be 
handled by the Secret Service. “ Campus Security 
w ill be working on such matters as tra ffic  control, 
parking and pedestrian control,”  Pears explained.

He noted that the South Bend police and St. Joseph 
County police would be working on the carcade 
through South Bend and on a irport security 
respectively.

Pears stated that the Secret Service deals w ith the
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the Services Commission’s two 
largest buyers, causing them to be 
unable to break even on their 
operation.

“ The baker can supply only a 
few halls, but this loss of revenues 
means that the Services Com
mission w ill lose money,”  he said. 
“ We have no objection to one hall 
buying from this source, however, 
it can’t be offered to other halls,”  
McGinty continued.

Fr. Thomas Tallarida, rector of 
Zahm hall, who initiated the 
purchases from the other bakery 
reacted to the Student Govern
ment’s action by citing the free 
enterprise system. “ The halls 
should have the righ t to buy from 
the person who gives them the best 
price,”  he said.

He questioned the right of the 
Student Union to have a monopoly 
when they are not seeking the 
lowest prices. “ The price charged 
by the Student Union was too high 
and we couldn’t afford to get the 
doughnuts. I f  they could sell them 
for the lower price, we would 
ce rta in ly  buy from  them ,”  
Tallarida said.

Tallarida explained that he was 
selling to other halls so that there 
would be enough volume to make it 
worthwhile for the seller. He also 
felt that Student Union could find a 
better place to purchase their 
doughnuts.

In reference to the the Mer
chandising regulation, Director of 
Student A c tiv it ie s  F r. David 
Schlaver comm ented, “ i f  we 
fo llowed th a t ru le  in  a ll

Doing anything this weekend? 
How about a tr ip  to beautiful 
Michigan, the land of almost sky 
blue waters?

The Ombudsman service is 
running the Quickie Shuttle which 
w ill service this far-off port on 
Saturday evening and on St. 
Patrick ’s Day, Monday. Riders 
are reminded that the Junior Class 
is sponsoring a happy hour at 
Kubiak’s on Monday night from 8-2 
a.m.

On Saturday night the Quickie 
w ill leave the circle at 8:30, 9:00, 
9:30, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 12:30, 1:00 
and 1:30 a.m.

The Monday n igh t Quickie 
departure schedule is as follows: 
7:30,8:00, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 
12:30, 1:00, 1:30 a.m. The buses 
w ill leave from the Circle.

cases,many things would be shut 
down im m ediately.”

“ We are concerned w ith  
p ro tec ting  the students from  
people who sell door to door,”  
Schlaver noted. “ The Student 
Union asked me to regulate these 
sales, but I have no reason to as 
long as it is not in juring students,”  
he said.

“ I don’t approve much that is 
sold in the individual food sales,”  
Schlaver said. “ The food sales 
have been pretty much an in
dependent thing, in which we do 
not get involved because the halls 
can usually handle the situation,”  
he remarked.

Rich Golden, Student Union 
Services Commissioner, said that 
he did not know the reason that the 
halls had not come to and 
requested perm ission as the 
regulation requires.

“ I don’t know why they didn’t 
come to me,”  he said, “ I suspect 
that they m ight not have been 
aware of the ru le .”

R eacting to th is  charge, 
Tallarida noted again that he felt 
that the halls should be allowed to 
purchase their own supplies. He 
pointed out that no one tries to 
restric t the halls from purchasing 
many other goods from any source 
they choose.

Golden stated that the purpose of 
this rule to prevent anyone from 
exploiting the students. “ People 
have to get our permission because 
we don’t want anyone exploiting 
the students. The authority has 
been delegated to us by Father 
Schlaver.
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Six main divisions

Legal Aid services outlined
Note: This article, the second
describing the operations of the 
N otre Dame Legal A id  and 
Defender Association, covers the 
services the Association renders to 
the nearby community.

by Tom Russo 
Staff Reporter

Besides University Referrals, 
which provides legal advice to 
Notre Dame students, Legal Aid 
has six other divisions which serve 
the community at large.

Cass County

Approximately 25 Notre Dame 
law students work as volunteer 
aids to lawyers in Cassopolis, 
Michigan, 20miles east of the state 
line.

The program is designed to help 
those who are impoverished obtain 
legal counseling and services. 
Jack Garbo, director of the Cass 
County Division, explained who is 
eligible. "We can serve only ‘in
digent’ clients, he said, "under the 
rules of the local bar association."

neediest clients.
"The program 

in Cass County is 
sponsored by the 
l o c a l  b a r
association,"
G a r b o  c o m 
m ented, "a n d  
w e ’ v e  h a d  tremendous
support from the community.”  “ It 
is by fa r the best program of its 
kind in Michigan, and certainly 
one of the best in the county.”

A lthough the students are 
volunteers, they receive one credit 
for four hours work per week over 
the course of a year, and two 
credits for eight hours. “ In 
re a lity ,"  said Garbo, “ the students 
put in from fifteen to twenty hours 
per week."

These are the same conditions 
required of a ll the students who 
work in Legal Aid. In addition to 
their clin ical work, they must 
attend at least five seminars 
sponsored by Legal Aid ir. order to 
receive the credits.

Both Quinn and Garbo em
phasized the value of the program 
aside from a purely charitable

observer
insight

“ E ven tua lly , we hope to expand our services to in 

clude a ll the working poor, including those in  the 

South Bend area.”

Garbo screens each client. I f  he 
decides that a person can afford a 
lawyer, he sends the client to a 
re ferra l agency. I f  the applicant is 
“ indigent", Garbo hands the case 
to the p ro g ra m ’s assignm ent 
director, who in turn decides who 
w ill handle the c lien t’s case.

Students do, in effect, what 
law yers  do. They in te rv ie w  
clients, conduct investigations and 
p re lim in a ry  exam ina tions, and 
represent clients in court. All 
papers, however, must be signed 
by a supervising lawyer. Only if  
the case is crim ina l in nature must 
the supervising lawyer be present 
in the courtroom with the student. 
Most the law students practice in 
state c ircu it, d is tric t, and probate 
courts. They cannot represent a 
client in Federal court.

“ We handle a wide variety of 
cases," explained Mike Quinn, a 
member of the program. “ People 
often get the mistaken impression 
that we only handle divorce cases. 
This is not so. We’re involved with 
landlord-tenant relations, custody 
hearings, adoption proceedings, 
and even exposure cases."

Between 160 to 200 cases are 
active each week. The law 
students, aside from gaining in
va luable  p ra c tica l experience, 
help lighten the workload of the 16 
lawyers who work in Cass County 
by providing free services to the

viewpoint. “ The courtroom ex
perience is a very real situation,”  
Quinn reflected. “ I t ’s practical 
rather than theoretical learning.”

Labor Division

Directed by Terry Bowersock, 
four law students are active as 
aides to two fu ll time attorneys in 
Berrien Springs, Michigan, about 
15 miles northwest of Niles.

“ Right now most of our work 
deal w ith the numerous m igrant 
workers in the area," explained 
Bowersock. "E v e n tu a lly ,
however, we hope to expand our 
services to include all the working 
poor, including those in the South 
Bend area.”

The students help migrant 
w orkers when they run in to 
problems with their employers. 
“ Many of these people are from 
the south west part of the country 
and come up here to pick grapes 
and the many vegetables raised in 
this area,”  Bowersock stated. 
“ We do field work, inform ing the 
w orkers  of th e ir rig h ts , and 
helping them when they are 
at odds w ith the farm ers." There 
are app rox im a te ly  200 labor 
campus in the Berrien Springs 
area.

The program also deals with 
farmers refusing to pay bonuses 
a fte r h ire , safety standards,

minimum wage 
w o r k ,  a n d  
c r im in a l cases 
involving 
migrants.

Bowersock 
hopes to get in 
volved with 

c iv il rights cases also. “ I 
talked recently w ith Prof. Howard 
Flickstein, D irector of the Center 
fo r C ivil R ig h ts ,"  Bowersock 
stated, “ and we hope to work in 
connection with the Center in the 
future.”

Post-Conviction Remedies

This division was the original 
work around which the Legal Aid 
and Defender Association grew 
since its inception in the fa ll of 
1965. Seven students provide legal 
research and advice for those who 
are beyond the tr ia l stage or whose 
case calls for an appeal.

"O u r w ork is m a in ly  w ith  
prisoners in the Indiana State 
Prison at Michigan C ity,”  stated 
Tom M cG ill, d irec to r of the 
division. “ In addition, we make 
trips to Pendleton Reformatory 
(just north of Indianapolis) and 
help the inmates at the Federal 
Prison at Terre Haute."

“ We get m ail requests from 
prisoners all over the country," 
McG ill added, “ and act as an in
formation clearinghouse in many 
respects."

The students’ work can be 
divided into four sectors:
11) Handling m ail requests. The 
division receives from Lve to ten 
letters per day requesting legal 
advice and information.

2) Prison interviews. Within 30 
(now 60) days after a tr ia l the 
decision may be repealed. Staffers 
in te rv ie w  the prisoners upon 
request and review their cases.

3) Legal Research Seminar. 
Estab lished las t year, the 
seminars conducted by the staffers 
show inmates the fundamental 
elements of legal research. The 8- 
week program, held only at the 
Michigan City Prison, informs the 
prisoners of their basic rights and 
thus cuts down on unfounded 
requests.

4) Requests from the St. Joseph 
County Jail. Although not much 
attention is given to this area, the 
d iv ison does honor p re -tr ia l 
requests and researched matters 
such as extradition statutes for the 
prisoners.

“ There is no overlap between 
our work and that of St. Joseph 
County Legal A id ," McGill noted, 
“ because they can only handle 
c iv il cases due to the legislative 
re s tric tio n s  imposed upon the 
organization at its inception.

Last year the division initiated a

‘A masterful accomplishment! 
One of the most affecting pictures in years."

-A r th u r  Knight, Saturday Review

1
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book drive which provided 1000 
legal texts to the lib ra ry  of 
Michigan City Prison’s R it Room, 
a program whereby prisoners assist 
other prisoners in legal matters. 
The books were donated by at
torneys and law students.

Prosecutor’s Division

Several students work downtown 
in the St. Joseph County 
Prosecutor’s office as interns. 
Others work for St. Joseph County 
Legal Aid Society.

Students at the Prosecutor’s 
Office interview people who come 
to the office for legal assistance 
because they have nowhere else to 
turn. Much like the Cass County 
program , th is  d iv is io n ’s work 
involves providing legal advice 
and research to those who can’t 
afford legal fees.

"W e are not m ag ic ians ,”  
mentioned one of the staffers, “ but 
we do what we can.”

Don Morose, Director of the 
P rosecu to r’s D iv is ion , spends 
much time on cases involving 
Notre Dame students.

L itiga tion

The Litigation Division, set up by 
Legal A id ’s Exeuctive Director 
Libscomb last year, is designed to 
prepare cases from any other

(continued on page 8),
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L e tte rs  to  a  Lonely God,

be ing  nobody is no
reverend ro b ert g r if f in

I ’m Nobody! Who are you?
Are you-Nobody-too?
Then there’s a pair of us!
Don’t te l l ! they’d banish us-you 

know!

How dreary-to  be-Somebody! 
How pub lic-like  a Frog - 
To tell your name-the livelong 

June - 
To an adm iring Bog!

—E m ily  Dickinson

At lunch today, we talked of how 
grand it would be to be listed 
among the campus figures 
solicited by invitation to have food 
and-or conversations w ith  
President Ford. It would give us a 
sense of importance to be invited, 
we said, as though the President’s 
experience of Notre Dame would 
be incomplete if it  didn’t include 
us; depriving him just as surely as 
if the lakes had been shipped off 
campus for the day, or the Golden 
Dome had been sheeted with 
canvas. Sometimes, we said, 
being nobodies is no bed of roses.
It is much more fun being 
somebodies who are needed, and 
sought after, and made to feel 
important. Monday w ill be a big 
day for the important people at 
Notre Dame. Alas, we said to 
ourselves ; poor, white trash like us 
never have been, and never w ill be 
important. It adds a great deal of 
sobriety to a lunchtime sandwich 
to feel so sorry for one’s self.

Perhaps one should feel 
ashamed for wanting so much to be 
needed. If so, then perhaps God 
Himself should feel ashamed. If 
He isn’t constantly asking to be 
noticed, then I understand nothing 
of the demands of the Christian 
religion. It is pretty hard to ignore 
a figure nailed to a cross; if  thwt 
figure is recognized by faith as 
being the Son of God, then forever 
afterwards I am haunted by the 
evidence of heaven’s caring. A 
Creator has many ways of com
manding attention: Sunsets can do 
it; or lightnings, earthquakes, and 
famines. A sudden sickness can 
remind me that God is also the 
king of germs; Second Coming can 
f i l l  the tw iligh t with glory. Some 
years, it only takes an A pril; some 
mornings, it only needs a wood- 
thrush, and I am the witness of 
Theophanies saying: “ Be still, and 
know that I am God.”  Of all the 
times when God tells me that He 
loves me, the gentlest way is His

crucifixion, the sternest way is my 
own; but whether he lifts  me to a 
cross, or on it, Christ is always 
seeking me to be His love.

Those of us who are not God, are 
god like in our need for love. I 
think of the restlessness of a 
summer night in the City. The 
sidewalks are filled with people on 
their way to, or on the look-out for, 
excitement or entertainment, or 
anything else that w ill divert them 
from the isolation of being lonely. 
Always in the midst of the crowds, 
a figure w ill appear-a man or 
woman so completely outcast, so 
much of a leper-type; so mentally 
or physically destroyed; so wierd 
w ith  tics  and m u tte rings , so 
d is tu rb ing  in appearance or 
performance-that only the very 
curious and the compassionate w ill 
even dare to look at him. You 
wonder to yourself: who cares for 
this poor soul? Who does he speak 
to? Who speaks to him?

But between the pity and the 
nausea you feel, there comes a 
k ind of h a lf tem pta tion  to 
awareness; befriend this poor
outcast, and you may be 
befriend ing  the dear C hris t 
Himself. Thus, say the legends, 
did the saints make their visits 
with God.

“ No,”  says the practical mind, 
“ it is only a loathsome old derelict 
from the city streets.”  So, by 
being realistic, I miss adventuring 
with the angels.

I grow old, I grow shabby; I fear 
the loneliness of being old, when 
age w ill w ither the gifts in me that 
m erit love. But I count neither age 
nor shabbiness nor ugliness as the 
wounds of time configuring me to 
the likeness of a slain Lamb. 
Lepers may be the masquerade of 
God, and the dying may bear His 
wounds, but age, if  you are the one 
growing old, is not His disguise; 
age is merely dull. So I play the 
charades of being young: I take a 
course, I act a role, I hide the inner 
emptiness with a smile. I am 
Prufrock who w ill not hear the 
mermaids singing, and in growing 
old is a terror of never being loved 
forever.

I am not ashamed for my need 
of being loved, though I am 
embarrassed if  it makes me act 
silly or appear shallow. A ll of us- 
all of us, including God and m an- 
are seeking love; no one of us is 
free of that special hunger of the 
heart. Even when we play at the
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arts and crafts of being selfish and 
ambitious, we are merely loving 
ourselves with a passion no one 
else seems capable of giving us. 
We are bu ild ing  em pires fo r 
ourselves, attempting to be secure 
in estates and titles that no man’s 
neglect can take away from us. 
Only God says; “ Thou fool, this 
night is thy soul required of thee.”

“ Fame is no plant that grows on 
mortal soil,

Not in the glistening foil 
Set o ff to th ’ world, nor in broad 

rumor lies,
But lives and spreads aloft by 

those pure eyes,
And perfect witness of all- 

judging Jove;
As he pronounces lastly bn each 

deed
Of so much fame in heaven 

expect thy meed.”
—Lycidas

But even if I build my castles on 
the estates of human love; and 
heart linked to heart is joined to 
mine; and friendship is heaped 
upon friendship at my door; and I 
am cherished and regarded with 
affection like a saint whose shrine 
eternal v ig il is kept; and there are 
companions for the night-watch, 
and children at breakfast, and a 
mate who cheers the daylight and 
goes w ith me into the darkness; 
even then,there would be restless 
stirrings of the soul that have 
always been le ft alone and un
visited.

0, here
Will I set up my everlasting rest, 
And shake the yoke of 

inauspicious stars 
From this world-weried flesh

Thus said young Romeo, but the 
words were spoken in the grave. 
The heart needs to be at peace with 
its everlasting rest a little  sooner 
than then.

Golden girls and lads a ll must,
As chimney sweepers, come to 

dust.

As w ith golden g irls and their lads 
who must, so it is w ith families and 
friends: they cannot protect us
from loneliness forever. “ Our 
hearts were made for Thee, O 
Lord; and they w ill be restless 
until they rest in Thee.”

In the end, of course, our answer 
is God, as you knew it would be 
when this essay began. But we did 
not think of God this noon time as 
we talked, in the midst of sandwich 
munching, of Gerald Ford. We 
thought of important people, and 
how we needed to be among them, 
not for their sakes, bur our own; 
though if we had been asked, we 
would have said that Gerald Ford 
needed us, if  he wanted to know our 
kind of Notre Dame. I t  was only 
a fte rw ards , from  g rim  
meditations, that I realized in 
wanting to be w ith Gerald Ford, I 
wanted to be with God. That’s 
undoubtedly the highest com 
pliment any Democrat has paid

Gerald Ford since he was elected 
president.

I t ’s almost enough of a reason 
for him to want to meet me.
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Ford’s Reception
On Monday a President of the United 

States w ill v is it Notre Dame. He w ill be 
on campus at the inv ita tion  of F r. 
Hesburgh fo r 10 hours of activ ities and 
events, both connected and apart from  
the U n ive rs ity  itself.

Y et the appearance of Gerald R. Ford 
at the U n ive rs ity  of Notre Dame on St. 
P a tr ic k ’s Day has a meaning that should 
not be lost am id the excitem ent and 
g lam or of preparing fo r an event tha t has 
happened only tw ice before in this 
school’s h istory.

The foca l point of the President’s ac
tiv ities  Monday w ill be the Special 
Academic Convocation in the ACC. This 
event has been b illed by both the White 
House and the U n ivers ity  as an academic 
event. The facu lty  of both St. M a ry ’s and 
Notre Dame w ill dress in academic garb 
and Ford w ill be conferred an honorary 
degree in a ceremony meant to para lle l 
graduation.

I t  makes no sense to advertise as a 
s tr ic tly  academic event what is b la tan tly  
a p o litica lly  a ffa ir. The purpose of the 
President’s v is it of course, is politica l., 
th in ly disguised under the academic 
trappings of the Special Convocation.

The conference of governors scheduled 
in the M em oria l L ib ra ry  is. sim ply 
another in a series of meetings aimed at 
introducing the President to a ll the 
governors. Notre Dame w ill be in the 
national lim e lig h t of the press. In  ad
d it io n  the presence of 65 m edia  
execu tives  on cam pus p ro v ide s  an 
audience fo r a typ ica l po litica l practice.

The President has thus been provided 
w ith  the perfect stage and audience from  
which to make a po litica l statement. 
Certa in ly there is nothing wrong w ith  a 
p o lit ic a l le a d e r m a k in g  a p o l it ic a l 
statement. W ith the present state of the 
economy the President ce rta in ly  must 
make every e ffo rt to see that his politics 
are pursued and understood by the 
public.

The President has every r ig h t to speak 
to his Notre Dame audience on the topic 
of his choice. But a s im ila r righ t must be 
extended to those who w ill come to hear 
him speak.

The U n ive rs ity  has turned what is by 
all indications a po litica l event, the only 
appearance by Ford open to the student 
body and general public, into a “ Special 
Academ ic Convocation.”  By labelling

the C onvoca tion  as s im ila r to 
commencement, the U n ivers ity  has 
ruled tha t conduct of individuals must be 
appropriate to graduation exercises, not 
to the po litica l event that i t  rea lly  is.

In  effect the U n ivers ity  is denying the 
students a basic F irs t Amendment r ig h t 
to freedom of speech and expression in 
the ACC Monday. Students w ill not be 
allowed to bring  banners, signs or 
p lacards in to the arena. Even those 
supporting the President are denied this 
simple righ t.

I t  appears that the academic facade of 
Monday’s v is it is being overplayed. The 
invita tion  of only those “ student leaders”  
on the Academic Council and the College 
Councils points out the misplaced value 
on the academic aspect and not on the 
aspect of student representation through 
various student government bodies and 
student activ ities.

The reception given to President Ford 
on Monday w ill undoubtly have po litica l 
significance throughout the country. 
What is im portan t is that this reception 
tru ly  reflects the attitudes and ideals of 
the entire com m unity. Students, facu lty, 
staff and the South Bend com m unity 
must make an indigenous response to the 
P re s id e n t desp ite  the a tte m p ts  to 
downgrade his appearance as po litica l.

F r. Hesburgh, in inv iting  the President 
fo r a St. P a tr ic k ’s Day appearance and in 
ca lling o ff classes Monday morning, has 
shown his com m ittm ent to both the 
President and the U n ivers ity  com m unity. 
To the President he has extended the 
opportunity to speak to the com m unity as 
well as use the U n ivers ity  and its 
fac ilities  fo r his functions w ith  the 
governors and media executives.

To the students he has made the 
com m itm ent to see and hear the 
President of the United States. Yet i t  is 
only a p a rtia l com m itm ent. Student 
rights to free speech and partic ipa tion  
must be respected. Their true voice must 
be followed to be heard through the 
Academic Concovation and the in form a l 
meeting w ith  the students and facu lty.

Otherwise i t  would be trag ic to have the 
President of the United States and the 
country as a whole miss seeing the real 
Notre Dame.

The E d ito ria l Board

Opinion = = = = =
A Call to

All Students
= = = = =  tins o brien

This is an open letter to the Notre Dame Student Body.
We here at Notre Dame w ill have a very important man on our 

campus Monday and the eyes of the nation w ill be upon us.
What happens when most big people v is it a college or university 

campus? Do the m ajority of the people on the campus, i.e. the 
students, get to come in close contact w ith him and have their 
opinions carry some weight? Generally, no. Ordinarily, the guest 
gives a lecture, meets with a number of ‘ ‘im portant’ ’ people, does a 
little  P R ing with the masses, gets national coverage, and then is 
rushed off. In our case, we are now told that some of our students 
w ill have the privilege to meet with Mr. Ford Monday. However, 
these students w ill only be those who are members of the Academic 
Council and other college councils.

This has bothered a number of students and has led them to 
consider the possibility of “ transcending" the selected students 
organizaions in an attempt to get across a few things to Ford before 
he heads back to Washington, D C. However, a temporary road
block has just been thrown at us -yesterday’s Observer tells us 
that “ authorities’ ’ have ruled out any political demonstration or 
protest. I t  is the purpose of this letter to see i f  this roadblock can be 
overcome in order to get our message across.

Our message is this: We students, across the country, are
becoming very dissatisfied with the present Ford administration.
We are dissatisfied for a number of reasons.

No. 1 The Economy Mr. Ford, we question your proposal to give 
a tax cut to the wealthy instead of the poor. You argue that this w ill 
stimulate investment and up the buying power of the poor and 
middle sectors of the economy. Congress disagrees with you on this 
problem and so do we. What poor person in these times is going to 
buy a new car?

a) Our country is in a recession and is heading toward a 
depression. Unemployment is skyrocketing and by June it is 
predicted to reach 10 percent nationally. In some parts of the 
country, e.g. parts of Michigan (your home state) the unem
ployment rate is as high as 45 percent. Your administration wasn t 
concerned about unemployment until it  reached 8 percent. Your 
main concern was “ inflation.”

b) Also, on employment, we students across the country are 
finding it increasingly hard to find jobs the way the economy is 
being run now. The unemployment of workers and students has led 
them both to become angry and frustrated which w ill be heightened 
this summer. Ask Mr. Rockefeller what happens in Latin America 
to political stability when unemployed workers find themselves 
shoulder-to-shoulder with angry University students.

c) This unemployment of people has led to, logically, a 
skyrocketing crime rate. This coming summer is going to be hot. 
People w ill be angry. Key “ trouble spots”  (e.g. Watts, Harlem, 
Detroit, Oakland, Berkeley, South Chicago, etc.) are going to come 
alive again. Police forces w ill already have been preparedto deal 
with these arising conditions. Right now it is hard not to see the 
strik ing sim ilarities here between 1975 and 1928.

d ) Your administartion has put pressure on the Im m igration and 
Naturalization Service to deport and harass one of the most op
pressed sectors of our economy: i.e. the Mexican-American 
worker. We, as an American people, resent this behavior. These 
people are not “ parasites”  our economy. They are an oppressed 
people and they need our help.

No. 2 Politics We see your secretary of state “ not rule out the 
possibility”  of going to war over oil in the Middle East. Do you 
actually think our generation-who does the figh ting -w ill put up 
w ith another “ Vietnam”  type war?
No. 3 VIA

a) We are appalled by your statements on CIA com plicity in 
Chile-justify ing the intervention, and that we w ill “ do it again if  
necessary." In Chile, an elected president was overthrown and 
murdered. The m ilita ry  coup that you supported in Chile has 
resulted in Catholic schools being taken over, and priests fleeing 
for their lives. Some of these priests were from the Holy Cross 
Order, Mr. Ford. Notre Dame priests belong to this order, and 
some of the ones that fled are right here on our campus.

b) We are not deceived by the members you appointed on your 
“ blue ribbon”  panel to investigate the CIA. Ronald Reagan, Nelson 
Rockefeller, and a m ilita ry  general are not our idea ofa serious and 
effective investigative committee. We wonder if they would have 
uncovered the fact that this agency has been involved in political 
assasinations and that they hired Mafia leaders to assassinate 
Fidel Castro. *

c ) We know that the CIA has in the past been recruited on our 
campus and that this agency uses people for their own means. But 
we are now proud to say that we graduated Philip Agee from our 
university. The possibility that other present CIA agents w ill follow 
this man’s precedent of “ blowing the whistle”  on the agency would 
make us Notre Dame students very proud and optim istic.

No. 4. F inally, you, Mr. Ford, are president because you were 
selected as VP by Richard Nixon - a man whose politica l judgement 
was shown to be seriously deficient by events (to put it  m ild ly ). We 
the people did not elect you as our president. Nor did we have any 
say about Rockefeller - a man whose name is synonomous with 
economic imperialism  in much of the world today.

Mr. Ford, when you come here on Monday, please don’t make the 
mistake of trying to back-talk or hold us back any longer. These 
issues we raise are important to us. We students are not unaware 
or ignorant. We see the way the economy is going and the way the 
wind is blowing.

What we, the undersigned, would now like to do is to call on all 
Notre Dame students to deliver this entire message to President 
Ford in a direct manner. The time is now. We have a chance to 
voice our concerns and to set a precedent for students across the 
country to become involved.

A meeting w ill be at 4 pm today in the Grace P it to organize our 
protest.

I have sought and received the endorsements of Wes Vargas and 
G ilbert Cardenes of the Chicano Student Coalition, Robert 
McCrady and Lon Philips of the Black Student Coalitoon, F r. 
Martin Garate, a Chilean priest, and M ary Beckman of CILA and 
Paul Ramos of the International Student Association.

'O H , WELL— TIME, I SUPPOSE, TO TURN THE WHOLE THING OVER GRACEFULLY TO THE
CIVILIANS . .
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PO Box Q

Enough !

Dear Editor:
Wake up N .D .!! ! ! !
‘Cause this is to tell you 
That WE 110 longer are silent. 
WE are not m ilitan t or violent. 
But ENVFF is E N U F F !!!!
And WE a in 't tak in ’ no mo* 
s tu f f ! ! ! ! !

Again the Black student body of 
this campus has been given a 
tremendous slap in the face. 
Recently, an aritcle was published 
in the Observer, March 6th, by Jeff 
Recore, s ta ff repo rte r, which 
stated, “ there has been frequent 
talk lately by students and ad
m in is tra to rs  tha t the B lack 
Cultural Arts Center...is not used 
enough by students to justify  its 
existence.”

I t  must be seen that the Cultural 
Arts Center represents a culture, a 
race of people (the la rgest 
m inority in the United States and 
one of the largest at Notre Dame) 
and not a program happening one 
week in a year. I t  is too bad for all 
concerned that after a ll this time 
Notre Dame is s till the same, s till 
ignoring the needs of Blacks, s till 
having prejudiced committees and 
m inority UN-concerned leaders. 
Notre Dame would appear to be a 
place of disillusions and closed 
ears. We are constantly  
segregated by the loose phrase 
“ you people” . Is it not said that 
Notre Dame represents the in
terests of a ll students?

With no Cultural Arts Center, 
there are few, if that many, ac
tivities left on this campus for the 
Black student to participate in that 
have any relevance or meaning to 
him what so ever.

Father Schlaver commented, “ I 
really get frustrated when I walk 
by there and see the place empty 
all of the time. I t  seems that the 
Center is dying but I guess it is 
better to let it  die than to k ill it . ”  
Schlaver also stated that the 
Center is mainly a social center 
and that of late has fallen into 
disuse. Schlaver’s statements 
appear quite inadequate and 
generalized. Do S ch laver’s 
“ daily walks ALL of the tim e”  
persist during lunch or class 
hours? Schlaver, just WHEN do 
you walk??? And so long as you 
are walking, why must you route 
your path past the Black Cultural 
Arts Center??? Granted, the 
Center's use is social, but the 
Center is also used for in
fo rm a tiona l purposes, s to ring  
d a tr , symposiums, lecture series, 
Black community events, Ujamaa 
and Scholastic Frontier Society 
m eetings, and receptions fo r 
speakers brought to the campus, 
not only by the Black Studies 
Program, but also by the Activities 
Commission: (i.e. Angela Davis, 
Stokely Carmichael and Harry 
Edwards) as well as informal 
gatherings of Black students.

Schlaver’s observation that the 
social use of the Center has fallen 
into disuse is entirely unjustified. 
Almost every Black student on this 
campus at one time or another has 
used the center. Some use it 
consistentlyfor data kept there. It 
seems as though S ch laver’s 
statement would label those who 
use the Center irre le va n t. 
A lthough we are labeled 
irrelevant, just think what N.D. 
would be like if these Blacks 
started a campaign to inform high 
schools throughout the United 
States on the way Balcks are 
treated on this campus. I t  is 
doubtful N.D. would ever again 
recru it another Black.

What would the N.D. football and 
basketball teams be like if  there 
weren’t a Black athlete on th e m - 
but we are irrelevant. Yes, we are 
irre levan t!!! That’s exactly what 
the article is telling us as Black 
people.

Schlaver was also cited as 
. saying, “ when the Center was 

founded, the Black student at

Notre Dame, or any other college, 
fe lt a pressure to be a separatist. 
The type of Black Student we are 
getting now is less concerned w ith 
the B lack movem ent and a 
separatist philosophy.”  I t  should 
be noted that the concern among 
Blacks regarding the Liberation 
Movement was and s till is going 
on. Yes, the fight for Liberation 
still continues but in “ subtle”  
hardhitting ways. In essence, 
Blacks are continually turning the 
tide of oppression.

Notre Dame hascausedtoo many 
in jus tices to B lack students 
already-the most recent public 
insult was presented in the Dome 
(yearbook), the section on “ Black 
Students” . Black Students are not 
a separate entity here at Notre 
Dame. But we are unique (as all 
students here, be you w hite , 
yellow, or polka dot) in culture, 
customs .and backgrounds. No, we 
aren’t here to f i l l  the quota but 
because we have the intellectual 
ab ility  to match and surpass any 
student enrolled here. No we a ll 
a ren ’ t on scholarships (many 
B la cks -m yse lf included) our 
parents work hard to pay our fu ll 
tuition and I like other students 
demand respect. One way or the 
other we are going to get that 
respect.

To take the Black Cultural Arts 
Center would be to deny our 
ex is tence-and  tha t would be 
asinine-because we are as vivid as 
pepper in salt.

People are always saying Black 
People are always complaining...

I wonder why?
I repeat:
WAKE UP N .D .!! !! !
“ Cause this is to tell you
That we no longer are silent.
We are not m ilitant or violent.
But ENUFF is E N U F F !!!!
AND WE A IN 'T  TAK IN ’ NO MO’
s tu f f ! ! ! ! !

Ms. Andrea Renee Ransom

Ford ’$ 
Visit

m ora l c iv i l i t y ,  an ab id ing 
imaginative stand that regards the 
cultivation of human ideas of or
der, seeks their realization, and 
fosters, where possible, the ir 
application in the world among , 
other men. I expect and do find 
that moral c iv ility  among my 
colleagues-students and teachers- 
-who variously dream of order ih 
labo ra to ries , a rt studios, and 
theology lecture rooms. In a just 
world (one no doubt dreamed into 
order) Gerald Ford would be on 
tr ia l for his participation in crimes 
against the human ra ce -a  
statement I make with conviction 
and w ith awareness of its folly. 
With what sense of moral c iv ility , 
then, towards our dreams of order 
is Gerald Ford being honored 
here? Are no questions to be 
raised about the appropriateness 
of an elevating and approving 
gesture to th is  lustre less
representative of a tradition of 
mere power-brokerage when at 
this moment those power brokers 
are s till dark and sullen towards 
the legitimate aspirations of all the 
people of earth?

I am sorry that this letter is so 
long, so demurring, and, in a way, 
simple.

Yours very tru ly, 
Joseph Duffy 

Professor of English

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

Dear E d ito r:

I am reluctant to enter again an 
area of controversy on which I 
have spent much time and feeling 
over the past twelve years, so 
much of a life —that of the war in 
Southeast Asia. But it is necessary 
to speak about the presence of 
Gerald Ford on this campus and, in 
particular, about the conferring of 
an honorary doctorate of law on 
him by Notre Dame.

The worthiness of Mr. Ford as a 
public figure might be questioned 
on the basis of his long mediocre 
career in Congress undistinguised 
over a quarter a century by the 
sponsorship of any significant 
legislation and marked in its last 
period by subservience to Richard 
N ixon. E qua lly  questionable 
during this time and more recently 
in his presidential budget is his 
re lentless support of m ili ta ry  
extravagance jo ined w ith  in 
difference to the poor of this 
country and to the w orld ’s suf
fering. Instead, I would focus on 
Mr. Ford’s blue-eyed enthusiasm 
fo r A m e rica ’s m urderous en
te rp rise  in V ie tnam , his 
manipulation in 1973 of a six 
week’s extension of our bombing in 
Cambodia, and now, precisely, on 
his demands for more money for 
more killing in a country already 
made so wretched by the arsenal of 
the United States.

At issue, ■' ■••fore, is neither his 
un im po rtan t vr as pa rty  
servant nor his altogether inept six 
months in office as unelected 
President but rather the propriety 
of honoring: him in the midst of his 
blood-soaked campaign (it comes 
to that despite the corrupt ob
scuring  rh e to ric  of the Ad
m inistration). During the late 
sixties there was often propper 
complaint about the loss of c iv ility  
and consequent unru liness of 
discourse im the universities.

! There is also such a matter as

Dear E d ito r:

As Notre Dame prepares its 
tribute to President Ford, there 
are those of us here who grow 
increas ing ly  uncom fotable. 
Behind the president’s congenial 
smile is a record-a continuing 
record of proud support of 
A m e rica ’s invo lvem ent in 
Southeast Asia, a record of op
position to meaningful progress for 
this country’s poor and minorities, 
a record of in se n s itiv ity  and 
inaction in response to world 
famine. Gerald Ford, in his public 
career, has shown little  respect for 
the values and concerns which this 
Christian community professes to 
hold sacred.

On behalf of those whose moral 
sensitivity is offended by this in
congruous recognition, we dissent.

Tom Yannucci 
Lisa Yannucci 

Kevin Gallagher 
Nick O’Connor 

Tom Stella

Pledge
Money

MAC/mUR.1 
6BTIN
HBR5!

Wherem
60YBRN0R>.

NO, NO, I  WANT 
ACTION! SOMS- 
THING TO 6ET MY 
MIND OFF MY 
WORK.-KNOW  
WHAT IM BAN ?  

X

OH, YOU 
MBAN 

m o  BOAR 
HUNTIN6,
5 IR .ll

v

Dear E d ito r:

I am w riting you in regards to a 
form that was handed to me 
Wednesday night (March 12) at 
dinner in the South Dining Hall. I 
find myself, along with a number 
of friends, bewildered by certain 
aspects of the two pledges that the 
hunger coalition requested from 
the students.

F irs t of all, the firs t pledge asks 
that students abstain from meat 
during the evening meal on fifteen 
days from March 18 to May 6. The 
question that occurs to me is: 
where is the money that the 
students paid to the University 
Food Service for meat going to be 
spent? Is this money going to be 
sent to the needy? W ill it  be 
refunded to the students? Or w ill it  
end up in somebody’s shoebox?!

Secondly, the other pledge on the 
form requests that students refrain 
from eating dinner on Wednesdays 
from March 19 to April 30. In 
return, the Food Service w ill 
graciously give 50 cents to the 
Hunger Coalition for each student 
fasting on each of these seven 
days. I would estimate that the 
cost to the University for one 
dinner would be at the very least 
$1.00 per student. ( It is probably 
more since this same food service 
charges $2.50 per dinner in the 
public cafeteria.) What I would 
like to know is : where is the rest of 
the money that is saved going? 
Into someone’s pocket?

MAC, I'M  IN  
A ROYAL BWB 
FUNK! WHAT DO 
YOU HAVE IN THE 
WAY OF DtVBRSlON '  

' AROUND

HOW ABOUT A
UTfLB P0KBR, 
SIR? THFRB'RB 
SOMB GUYS IN 

THE PRF3S 
OFFICE WHO..

I  00?

I'L L  HAVE 
THE DOGS SENT 
RI6HT OVER, 
EXCELLENCY!

I am not against the Hunger 
Coalition. I think these people 
support a very noble cause. A ll I 
want is to see the students and the 
Coalition get a fa ir shake.

Biran Schoenrock ’78 
Michael Treemarcki ’78

For A  

New  Library
Dear E d ito r:

I arnwriting this for the inmates 
Co-ordinating committee of the 
Southern Ohio C orrectiona l 
facility . We are asking for 
donations to s ta r t a prison 
newspaper and adequate lib rary 
supply of reading material for all 
inmates. The establishment fla tly 
refuses to give a hand in this 
prisoners project. Therefore our 
only alternative le ft is to ask you in 
society to helptus in our time of 
need. Please rem em ber no 
amount is too small, and please do 
notsend cash, but check or money 
only, to Inmates Co-ordinating 
Committee Director,

James Royce 
P.O. Box 787 

Lucasville, Ohio 45648

Thank you, 
James Royce

Forgotten
Girls

Dear E d ito r:

Please forgive us for the distant 
removal of this letter from the 
source of its instigation. As have 
others, we have been beset with the 
perils of college life, the presence 
of papers and tests as therest of the 
campus has been. A lu ll in the 
academia has allowed the op
portunity to grasp at the respite 
and pen this needed statement.

I t  seems that keeping with its 
reputation of oversights, errata 
and last but not least overtones of 
personal bias, yes that involves 
you Mr. Sports Editor, The Ob
server has once again put its 
proverbial foot in its proverbial 
mouth. I f  you w ill remember back 
to last Thursday’s edition (27 
February 1975) and the sports page 
of that issue, we’re sure that the 
hald page a rt ic le  on the 
cheerleaders w ill come to mind.

Please do not misunderstand, 
this is not to say that the article 
wasn’t a good one-it was. The 
main problem was that it  le ft out 
the names and qualities of five of

Notre Dame's cheerleaders. Their 
names are-Bethann McGregor, 
Donna Brown, Mickey Brines, 
Beth Klein and JqAnne Daner. The 
members of the fanatics w ill 
p robab ly , hope fu lly , recognize 
these names as w ill a few other 
people. The knowledge of the 
existence by The Observer of these 
women is very doubtful.

We say doubtful because three of 
these five have been skating 
together as Hockey Cheerleaders 
since their inception three years 
ago and The Observer has never 
even acknowledged th e ir 
existence. These g irls work very 
hard at their jobs and not before 
this year have they even been 
given recognition at the games.

The purpose of this le tter is not to 
“ put down”  the Football and 
Basketball cheerleaders, they do a 
great job. The main driving force 
behind this is to blow the horn of 
the only skating cheerleader squad 
in the WCHA, perhaps in the 
country. In a reminiscent moment 
after the season finale, Captain 
Bethann McGregor said, “ You 
know, in four years we’ve never 
had our picture in The Observer.”  
That doesn’t say much for our 
campus newspaper.

I t ’s too late now. The 4-6 hours of 
practice for each tr ip  on the ice is 
over, for this year at least. I f  an 
article were to be done now it 
would only seem to be a correction 
of an oversight (le t’s hope tha t’s all 
it was) in order to save face. All 
that can be done now is to hope that 
the same unfortunate thing doesn’t 
happen next year.

Bo, Chuck & Harry

All letters to the editor should be 
sent to The Observer, Post Office Box 
O.

Only letters with names and ad
dresses will be considered for print. 
Signatures will be withheld upon 
request, but signed letters will be 
given priority.

Alt letters are subject to editing for 
length and content.
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Jesse Jackson to speak at C ivil Rights Lecture

R U S H

TUESDAY, MARCH 18 
7:30 PM 

MORRIS CIVIC 
AUDITORIUM

ADVANCE TICKETS $5.50 DAY OF SHOW 
$6 50 ON SALE NOW AT AUDITORIUM 
BOX OFFICE 11-5 DAILY, BOOGIE RE
CORDS. SUSPENDED CORD IN ELKHART 
AND GOSHEN

One of Am erica ’s leading black 
spokesmen, Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, 
w ill jo in several noted authorities 
planning to attend the annual Civil 
Rights Lectures and Conference at 
the University of Notre Dame 
April 16-18. The annual series is 
sponsored by the Center for Civil 
Rights and the Law School and w ill 
be open to the public.

State and national leaders a t
tending the conference in the 
U niversity ’s Center for Continuing 
Education w ill focus on the theme 
“ Beyond C ivil Rights: The Right 
to Econom ic S e cu rity .”  
Discussion topics w ill embrace 
health care and its distribution, 
urban education and the right to 
q u a lity  education, economic 
distress and m inority groups, and 
w e lfa re  re fo rm  and 
redistribution. The la tter two 
cover the right to meaningful 
employment and the righ t to an 
adequate income.

Jackson was a top aide to the late 
Rev. M artin Luther King who split 
three years ago from the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
to form Operation PUSH -People 
United to Save Humanity. This is 
an ou tg row th  of Operation 
Breadbasket, the economic arm of 
SCLC.

Jackson’s acceptance of the 
invitation to speak at the 1975 Civil 
Rights Lectures and Conference 
has been ha iled  by Howard 
Glickstein, d irector of the Notre 
Dame Center, as assurance that 
the event w ill continue to bring the 
most knowledgeable spokesmen to 
the campus. Previous speakers 
have been the late Justice Earl 
Warren, who discussed the judicia l 
chronology of c iv il  r ig h ts  
movements; Sen Philip Hart, the 
le g is la tiv e  perspective , and 
Sargent Shriver, participant in 
many of the executive decisions 
during the presidencies of John F. 
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson.

“ Jackson has been a participant 
in every m ajor c iv il rights activ ity 
since the Selma m a rch ,”  
Glickstein said. “ He w ill be able to 
accurately define the immediate 
goals of the movement in the light 
of the current economic and moral 
problems facing the country.”

Rev. - Theodore M. Hesburgh, 
C.S.C., Notre Dame president and 
former chairman of the nation’s 
Civil Rights Commission, has set 
the theme for the conference with a 
plea fo r recogn ition  of the 
economic and social rights of all 
citizens, ra ther than symbolic 
references to C onstitu tiona l 
guarantees. Both he and 
Glickstein, in appearances last 
week before Congressional sub

committees, asked for progress in

leg is la tion  assuring equal 
privileges for a ll citizens.

Joining them at the public talks 
during the three-day session w ill 
be several nationally prominent 
leg is la to rs , educators, m edical 
authorities and labor leaders who 
w ill participate in discussions on 
health care, urban education, 
economic distress and welfare 
reform. Governor Jerry Apodaca 
of New Mexico w ill be the speaker 
at opening day banquet.

Addressing the subject of “ right 
to health”  for all w ill be former 
Congresswoman M artha W. 
G riffiths of Michigan; Dr. John 
L.S. Holloman, president of New 
York City Health and Hospital 
Corporation; Dr. E. Peter Isacson, 
professor pnd head of the depart
ment of preventive medicine at the 
University of Iowa, and Howard N. 
Newman, president of the D art
mouth Hitchcock Medical Center 

and former commissioner in the 
Department of Health, Education

and Welfare’s Medical Service 
Administration.

A s im ilar group, discussing “ the 
right to quality education,”  w ill 
include Dr. James S. Coleman, 
University of Chicago sociologist; 
Jose A. Cardenas, San Antonio, 
d ire c to r of In te rc u ltu ra l 
D e v e lo p m e n t  R e s e a rc h  
Association; Velma M. H ill, vice- 
president of the Am erican 
Federation of Teachers, and 
Barbara A. Sizemore, superin
tendent of public schools in the 
D istrict of Columbia.

Focusing their remarks at an 
April 18 session on the right to 
meaningful employment w ill be 
R ichard  Freem an, H arvard  
economics professor; W illiam  
Lucy, in te rna tiona l secre ta ry- 
treasu re r of the Am erican 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees; Marcus G. 
Raskin, director of the Institute for 
Policy Studies, and Lester C. 
Thurow , M IT  professor of

economics and management.
Later the same day, the topics of 

welfare reform, redistribution of 
income and the right to an 
adequate income w ill be discussed 
by James R. Dumpson, New York 
C ity com m issioner of Human 
R esources A d m in is t ra t io n ;
Nathan Glazer, Harvard professor

of education and social structure; 
Frances Fox P iven, Boston 
University professor of political 
science, and Alcie M. Rivlin, 
senior fellow of the Brooking In 
s titu tio n  and fo rm er assistant 
secre ta ry  fo r p lanning and 
evaluation in the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare.

Legal Aid service outlined

WARM ATMOSPHERE 
| GOOD PEOPLE 

QUIET LITURGY 
SUFFICIENT SUPPER 

TONIGHT 
&

EVERY FRIDAY 
5 PM 

BULLA SHED

(continued f ro m  page 4)
division which have to be taken to
-ourt.

“ The idea modeled on the 
organization of a law firm ,”  stated 
Maureen Power, the division’s 
only present staff member. “ Thus 
far this year there has been no 
litigation so I haven’t had any work 
to do in this area.”

Powers worked with Fr. Thomas 
Tallarida and the Off-Campus 
Housing Office earlier this year in 
w riting the off-campus booklet and 
drafting the model lease, which 
provides students with an idea of 
what their leases should cover.

Problems

In an organization as varied and 
complex as Legal Aid, problems 
are inevitable. The complaint 
voiced most often by the division 
directors was that of insufficient 
manpower.

The heavy academic workload of 
the law school lim its  the amount of 
time a student can devote to Legal 
Aid. The recession has had an 
adverse affect as many students 
turn toward jobs for which they 
receive wages.

“ One of the problems with the 
cass County p ro g ra m ” , noted 
Director Jack Garbo, “ was that 
many of our staffers were drop
ping the program in the middle of 
the year or even of the semester. 
We insist that if a student has a 
commitment to a particu lar case 
that he finish that case before

PRESENTS

leaving the program .”
University Referrals in par

ticu la r has problems this semester 
with staffing. The four students 
who work for the division this 
semester are dedicated, but “ we 
don’t have enough to keep regular 
hours th is  sem ester” , noted 
D irector Joe Cassini.

Another area which is 
unresolved concerns the extent to 
which law students can advise 
undergraduates involved in 
University judicia l proceedings. A 
rule drawn up by the SLC two 
years ago stipulates that an un
dergraduate ahs a “ free choice of 
undergraduate student counsel”  
(Du Lac, “ Student Rights and 
D isciplinary Proceedings” , Rule 
No.7).

But Joe Cassini indicated that he 
would like to represent and advise 
undergraduates in their dealings 
with the University. “ I talked with 
Dean Macheca about th is” , Cassini 
stated, “ and he seemed to be in 
favor of the idea. We might start 
such a program next year.”

B rian  M cG in ty, Student 
G overnm ent Ju d ic ia l Co- 
Ordinator, explained that although 
Dean Macheca and the University 
J Board could grant a student 
permission to be represented by a 
law student, the undergraduate 
has no right to other than un
dergraduate counsel.

THE ROMA
PIZZA ★ LIQUOR ★ ITALIAN FOOD

Your Host Frank Anastasio  
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'  r   »  -
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Ford visit stirs curiosity
by Pat Cuneo 

Staff Reporter

Student interest yet puzzlement 
currently exists over the exact 
reason of President Ford’s v is it to 
the N otre Dame campus on 
Monday.

Ford’s appearance marks only 
the th ird  tim e  an Am erican 
President has visited du Lac and 
for the firs t time the event has 
been rushed so that not even the 
purpose for this meeting has been 
revealed. Both F ra n k lin  D. 
Roosevelt’s v is it in 1935 and 
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s stay in 
1960 were arranged well in ad
vance.

Nine thousand people jammed 
in to  the Old Fieldhouse on 
December 9, 1935 to listen to 
Roosevelt praise the Philippino’s 
as the Notre Dame community 
celebrated Philippine’s day, a 
tribute to the new island republic. 
The program commemorated 400 
years of C a th o lic ity  in  the 
Philippines as well as the birth of 
the infant republic. In fact, the 
ce lebra tion  had a c tu a lly  been 
postponed from November 15, in 
order that the President could 
attend. University President Rev. 
John F. O’Hara awarded both 
Roosevelt and Carlos Romaic, a 
Philippine publisher, the highest 
academic honor the University can 
bestow-the degree of Doctor of

Filled w ith the traditional pomp 
and circumstance, the ceremony 
was carried live over two national 
broadcasting networks, NBC and 
CBS.

The December 13, 1935 issue of 
the Scholastic magazine reported, 
“ At his departure, the President 
produced a pack of cigarettes. 
Immediately the keen eyed crowd 
of student adm ire rs  who 
surrounded the pa rty  shouted 
‘Camels’ ; thus indicating that the 
New Deal occasionally ‘gets a 
l i f t ’ .’ ’

In his speech, Roosevelt stated 
tha t, “ th is  country regards 
religious and educational freedom 
as supreme among the rights of 
m en." Elaborating, he said, “ the 
spirit traditional of Notre Dame, 
substantiates the principles of 
which I ’ve spoken.”

S im ilar to Roosevelt, President 
Dwight Eisenhower was awarded 
the Doctor of Laws degree prior to 
de live rin g  his commencement 
address on June 5, 1960. The 
President’s appearance at Notre 
Dame followed the explosive Paris 
Summit Conference, and in his 
address. Eisenhower explained the 
problems lying ahead in the United 
States foreign policy.

With President Ford’s v is it only 
three days away, many students 
have expressed interest in the 
sheer novelty of actually seeing a 
U nited S tates’ president, 
“ regardless of whether you like

Henry Fonda to appear in 
‘Darrow’ at Morris Civic

him or not.”
Pageantry w ill highlight Mon

day’s events. Ford w ill receive an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree at 
a special convocation at 11:00 a.m.

President F o rd ’s correspon
dence w ith University President 
Fr. Theodore Hesburgh on the 
World Hunger issue w ill most 
like ly be a key issue discussed.

Various interesting preparations 
have unfolded. Both Planner and 
Grace Halls and the Memorial 
L ib rary w ill be sealed off by 
Security on Monday in order that 
no one w ill have access to the 
outside roofs. This is one case of 
presidential security.

Much has taken place since 
P resident F o rd ’s decision on 
Wednesday to v is it Notre Dame. 
The campus com m un ity  has 
readied itself and now awaits the 
president’s a rriva l with increasing 
anticipation.

Collections for 
dystrophy slated

In the sp irit of St. Patrick, the 
Alpha Phi Omega Fratern ity w ill 
be out in force this Saturday, 
Sunday,and Monday at the North 
and South dining halls collecting 
the “ green”  to share the luck of the 
Irish wilh people afflicted by 
muscular dystrophy and related 
diseases.

Harry Bainbridge, co-chariman 
of the “ Shamrocks Against 
D ys trophy”  d rive  on campus 
announcd that volunteers aiding 
the South Bend Chapter of the 
Musulcar Association w ill give a 
lucky “ Shamrocks”  button pic
turing MDA’s Leprechaun, Paddy 
O’Brian, to everyone contributing 
to the campaign

The program is endorsed by Dan 
Devine, head football coach and 
National Vice-President of the 
MDA.

Shamrocks, according to the 
Irish, are the symbol of hope and 
monies raised in this campign give 
exactly that-hope, through MDA’s 
research programs, for a healthy 
tomorrow as well as help today 
through patient service programs.

Henry Fonda as
Henry Fonda, distinguished star 

of stage and screen, w ill be ap
pearing in the stage production of 
“ Clarence Darrow”  at the Morris 
Civic Auditorium. April 3 through 
April 5. The veteran actor w ill 
play the lead role as the famous 
tr ia l lawyer and champion of the 
underdog in the Scopes “ monkey 
tr ia l"  concerning the evolution of 
man.

Tickets are now on sale at the

Clarence Darrow
Morris Civic and the Notre Dame 
Student Union Ticket Office. Mail 
orders are also ava ilab le  by 
sending paym ent in a self- 
addressed envelope to the Morris 
Civic.

Prices for tickets w ill be $4.50, 
$5.50, $6.50 and $7.50. There w ill be 
a student discount - $1 o ff the 
regular price - for the Thursday 
night performance. Curtain time 
for all shows w ill be 8 p.m.

LITTLE MEXICO
TACOS O  
Home made 
CHILI 
Delicious 
CONEY DOGS i 
Mexican Style 
SPAGHETTI

CARRY-OUT 277-1030
136 DiiNwiy Worth, Rowland
K *  124, I r t - T l  11-1030, hi Sat 11-12

The OBSERVER Is Looking For A Few Good Men 
Or Women To Fill The Following Positions In 

The Business Department

BUSINESS
MANAGER

★ A  Salaried Position

★  E xce lle n t P ra c tic a l 
Experience in Running 
a Business

★Applicants Should Be 
Accountancy M ajors or 
Have Some Accounting 
Experience

★  No N ew spaper E x 
perience Is Necessary

IADVERTISING 
MANAGER

★  A Salaried Position

Excellent Opportunity 
for Anyone Interested in 
M anag ing  the Im 
portant Function of Ad 
Sales for The Observer

★Some Sales Experience 
Is Preferred

ADVERTISING 
SALESMEN

★  Com pensation on a 
Commission Basis

★  Work Your Own Hours

★  Y o u r  E a r n i n g s  
P oten tia l Is L im ited  
Only by Your Ability to 
Sell

★  G re a t P ra c tic a l E x 
perience fo r any  
M arketing Students or 
Anyone P lanning  on 
Going into Sales as a 
Career

SUBMIT YOUR RESUME TO
Bob Zogas

Box Q, Notre  Dome before March 17

ANTHROPOLOGY
Meet-you r-ma jo r 

get-together 
Sun. March 16 8 pm 

Library Lounge
GRADUATE PARTY

at Lewis Hall
UNLIMITED W INE A N D  CHEESE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 14 9:00 P.M.

TICKETS: $1.00 IN ADVANCE
(AT LEWIS HALL DESK) 

$1.50 AT DOOR

SUNDAY MASSES
MAIN CHURCH

Sal. 5:15 p.m. 

Sun. 9:30 a.m. 

Sun. 10:45 a.m. 

Sun. 12:15 p.m.

Fr. Robert Griffin , C.S.C. 

Fr. Richard Conyers, C.S.C. 

Fr. Tad Guzie, S.J.

Fr. Bill Toohey, C.S.C.

REGINA & ZAHM  PRESENT

HEIDLEBERG
PARTY

FRIDAY,MARCH 14 8:30 
MUSIC BY W IND

Transportation provided at Circle
$ 3 GUYS ALL THE BEER 
$2 g ir ls  y o u  CAN DRINK 
CALL 3191

FOR TICKETS NOW

ST. PATRIC 
DAY 

GREEN BEER
+LOW, LOW PRICE

F A T  O LE  
W  A L L Y 'S

2046 SOUTH BEND AVENUE

SPECIAL HOURS FOR 
ST. PATS NOON - 2 A M.
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Huge US nuclear arsenal called hazard
Itv DAN IEL F. GILMORE

W ASHINGTON (U P I) - A 
research center said Thursday the 
United States has an arsenal of 
nearly 30,000 nuclear weapons 
which invite an enemy firs t strike, 
are susceptible to premature firing 
and theft by terrorist.

The Center for Defense In 
formation, a private organization 
headed by retired Rear Adm. Gene 
R. La Rocque, said the force is too 
large and dangerous and should be 
reduced.

It said that nearly 15,000 nuclear 
weapons are stored in the United 
States with the rest scattered 
throughout Europe and Asia and 
on ships and submarines at sea.

Asked to comment, the Pentagon 
said it maintained a policy of “ not 
addressing itself to the number or 
location of nuclear weapons."

The report said the United States 
has been producing s tra teg ic  
nuclear weapons “ at the rate of 
three per day for the past four 
years.”

It concluded that the United 
States has too many nuclear 
weapons, that there is no overall 
policy for their use. that they invite 
an enemy firs t strike, that they are 
susceptible to premature firing 
and vu lne rab le  to th e ft and 
detonation by terrorists.

It called for a substantial cut in 
the num ber of U.S. nuclear 
weapons in Europe; abolition of 
Quick Reaction A lert A irc ra ft 
poised at a irfie lds abroad fu lly 
armed w ith nuclear weapons; 
rem ova l of fo rw a rd  deployed 
a tom ic  a r t i l le r y  and a tom ic 
mines; remeval of a ll nuclear 
weapons from Asian states and

from a ircra ft carriers; and a 
substantial increase in security 
precautions around domestic 
weapon sites and storage depots.

The report said the American 
nuclear arsenal included 22,000 
ta c tic a l weapons and 8,000 
strategic weapons - a number, it 
said, which w ill increase to 8,500 by 
the middle of this year.

In Europe, it  said, the United 
States and its NATO allies have 
2,250 a ircra ft, missile launchers

and nuclear cannons that can 
deliver 7,000 U.S. tactical nuclear 
weapons.

“ These weapons carry a com
bined explosive ca p a b ility  
equivalent to an estimated 460 
m illion tons of TNT - roughly 35,000 
times greater than the nuclear 
weapon that destroyed Hiroshima 
in 1945," it said.

The center claimed there are two 
U.S. tactical nuclear weapons 
for each Soviet tactical nuclear

weapon in Europe.
In Asia, it said the United States 

maintains on land 1,700 tactical 
nuclear weapons located in South 
Korea and the Philippines and at 
U.S. installations on Guam and 
Midway in the Pacific.

At sea, it said, the United States 
has approximately 7,000 strategic 
and tactical nuclear weapons. 
Some 284 U.S. Navy ships and 
subm arines are capable of 
delivering 12,000 tactical nuclear

weapons in bombs, depth charges, 
torpedoes and missies.

At home, the report said the 
arm ed forces m a in ta in  an 
estimated 14,800 nuclear weapons - 
10,800 tactical and 4,000 strategic 
weapons deployed at U.S. 
Minuteman and Titan missile sites 
and at Strategic A ir Command 
bomber bases.

“ Thousands more are stockpiled 
at U.S. storage facilities,”  the 
Center said.

Meet Your Major set for this week
The Student Advisory Council of 

the College of Arts and Letters, in 
cooperation with the Dean’s office 
is again sponsoring the annual

DEPARTMENT
American Studies
Anthropology
Area Studies Program
Art
Black Studies 
Economics 
Education 
English
General Program
Govt, and International Studies
History
Modern and Classical Languages
Music
Philosophy
Psychology
Speech and Drama
Sociology
Theology
Urban Studies

Bulte, McGuire,
Harbert McGarry 

gain Bengal’s titles
(continued f rom  page 12) 

other bleeder was muscular Rob 
Metzler at 155, who absorbed a 
bloody mouth cut from Matt 
McGrath’s insistent left jab. 
Despite his scarlet face, Metzler 
was still firing at figh t’s end but 
McGrath avoided his powerful 
punches to gain the unanimous 
decision.

At 140, Pat O'Brien held the lead 
after two rounds as Mike Cramer 
and cornerman Tony Montagnese 
huddled. The result of the strategy 
session was alooping left hook that 
cons is ten tly  snuck outside 
O 'Brien’s defenses to connect with 
the side of the head. When O’Brien 
tried to counteract this, Cramer 
scored with his right to win a split 
decision.

Slashing Dan “ Zorro" Betan
court threw most of the punches at 
160 but Kevin Poupore’s com
binations were more effective as 
Poup earned a split decision. In

r---------------
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L I ST EN
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on US. 31 kotwMn Kiev So Bend-Free Parking-643-4350
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“ Meet Your M a jo r" program. 
Designed to aid students in their 
investigation of the various major 
fields of study offered by the

DATE T IM E

March 16 7:00 pm
Marchl6 8:00 pm
Hi Id in con junction w ith the
March 20 
March 18 
March 19 
March 18 
March 20 
March 19 
March 17 
March 18 
March 18 
March 18 
March 16 
March 19 
March 19 
March 18 
March 16

7:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
9:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
6:30 pm 
8:30 pm 
6:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:30 pm 
6:30 pm 
6:30 pm 
7:30 pm 
8:00 pm 
9:00 pm

College, the program w ill consist 
of individual presentations by the 
various departm ents scheduled 
throughout the evenings of March

LOCATION
104 O’Shaughnessy Hall 
L ib rary Lounge 
Government Department 
ISIS Gallery (Old Fieldhouse)
345 O’Shaugnessy Hall
104 O'Shaughnessy Hall
105 O'Shaughnessy Hall 
104 O'Shaughnessy Hall 
L ib rary Lounge
104 O'Shaughnessy Hall
105 O'Shaughnessy Hall 
105 O'Shaughnessy Hall 
247 O'Shaughnessy Hall 
L ib rary Lounge
109 Haggar Hall 
Washington Hall 
ID  La Fortune 
104 O'Shaughnessy Hall 

the Government Def

the n igh t's  f irs t  bout T e rry  
Broderick placed his left jab at w ill 
to gain the unanimous decision at 
125 over cheerleader Dennis 
Buchanan.

The proprietor of the Bengals, 
Dominick J. (Nappy) Napolitano 
was pleased with the evening, “ No 
knockouts, I like that; just fine 
competition. We had great crowds 
this year. I was especially pleased 
with the student reaction. It was 
like the days of my generation in 
the fieldhouse."

There was no heavyweight bout 
due to Doug Becker’s illness. In 
the two special championships 
added to the final night’s card, 
John Albers scored a unanimous 
win over Roger Varela at 145 while 
Dave Tezza was a unanimous 
victor over Ronquillo at 130. And 
as usual, the special winner was 
the Holy Cross M ission in 
Bangladesh.

Held in con junction  w ith  the Government Department 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s e e
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INCLUDES:
★ R O U N D  TRIP AIR FARE V IA  DC-9  

F R OM  S O U T H  BEND  

MEALS A N D  L I Q U O R  I N- FL I GH T  

A C C O M O D A T I O N S  A T  THE 

C A S T A W A Y S  

C O N T I N E N T A L  BREAKFAST D A I L Y  
FULL D I N N E R  D AI L Y  

U.S. DEPARTURE T A X

★

★

★
★

OPTIONS:
SAILING, TENNIS, GOLF, SCUBA 

DIVING, DEEP-SEA FISHING, 
SCOOTER RENTALS, SNORKELING

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
SIGN UP NOW

• BROCHURES A N D  INFO AVAILABLE AT  
:  STUDENT UNION TICKET OFFICE (2nd
• F loor  LaFortune) OR CALL 2.83-3031

# PLUS TAX A N D  GRATUITIES/PRICE  
IS PRO-RATA CHARTER PRICE

OPEN TO N D eC O M M U N IJ Y eewe##

16-20, Sunday through Thursday.
The format of each presentation 

w ill be simple. Each department, 
as a rule, w ill make a presentation 
outlinning its particular charac
teristics: requirements, special
program s, graduate school 
possibilities, etc. Faculty mem
bers and student majors from each 
department w ill be on hand to 
answer questions. Printed in
formation about major areas of 
study w ill be available at the 
meetings, in addition to brochures 
d e s c r ib in g  d e p a r tm e n ta l  
programs which can be found in 
many of the departmental offices.

j" RIVER PARK"}
I HELD OVER ‘

THE
STEPFORD

WIVES
A w ry  m odern suspense story 

from  Ihe author of RosemaryS Baby.

A CC'i U M BlA f 'I C f iJ H f  '• . in ,-  PAl OMAR PICTURES INTERNAUPNAl 
u ,|“ ' ra im n .  A Ear v  '  ncma Associates Producing; ^ J p Q l

TOMORROW AT 8 P.M. 
SNEAK PR EVIEW  OF 

ACADEM Y AWARD 
NOM INEE 

E LL E N  BURSTYN 
AND 

KRIS KRISTOF- 
F E R S O N ’ S L A T E S T  

FL IC K !

COME AS LATE AS 8P.M 
AND SEE BOTH F L IX

Another Special Event 
In The American 

Film Theatre Season 
Of Special Events.

MONDAY & TUESDA 
AT 2 PM & 8 PM

"A  distinguished 
cinematic achievement.'

— A fter Dark

Tickets-. $5.00 Evenings. 
$3.50 Matinees . ($2.50 for 
Senior Citizens/Students at 
Matinees.) Available after 
AFT Season Ticket holders 
are seated.
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Keenan captures IH title
by Fred Herbs!

Keenan I swept the firs t two 
games of a three game series with 
Off-Campus I I I  to claim the In 
terhall Basketball Championship. 
While Keenan took the firs t two 
games, Off-Campus remained in 
contention until the final buzzer.

Keenan won the firs t game of the 
final series in a 54-52 overtime 
th rille r. Throughout the game 
neither squad could namage more

than a four point lead. Off-Campus 
led at the end of the firs t half 27-25. 
Off-Campus held their lead until 
Keenan moved ahead with five 
minutes to play. Frank Allocco 
then traded baskets with Keenan 
until the final seconds. With 
Keenan ahead by two points, 
Bedford Bruno h it  from  the 
baseline to knot the score at 48 and 
force the overtime period.

In the overtime, Off-Campus 
broke out on top by scoring on a 
fastbreak layup. Mike Banks then

Di Biaso- Me Laugh I in
(continued f rom  page 12)

“ 1 wasn’t really sure about 
coming to Notre Dame at firs t,”  
says McLaughlin. “ But once I 
came out here there was no doubt 
in my mind thad that ND had super 
basketball potential.”

'L iv ing in South Bend was an 
adjustment at firs t,”  explains 
Frank, no understatement since he 
hails from the Bronx. “ But I like 
it, there’s enough to do.”  
Reflecting on his status as a 
bachelor he says; “ I ’m not against 
marriage, but I guess my views on 
it are rather conservative. I ’ve 
just seen too many guys have 
problems, I mean look at the 
national divorce rate.”

Married and the father of two 
children, DiBiaso also is happy in 
South Bend, but for more fam ilia l 

reasons.
“ Being a fam ily man I find it a 

fine place to raise a fam ily, the ND 
community and South Bend too,”  
DiBiaso says. “ The students don’t 
see South Bend in the same way as 
a m arried adult. I love i t . ”  

D iB iaso began p lay ing  
basketba ll a t Monessen High 
School in Pennsylvania, then going 
on to attend Mansfield, PA. State 
College where he captained his 
team his senior year. Upon 
graduating he began coaching at 
Beacon High School in Beacon, 
N.Y., the home of one Richard 
Phelps. He coached at Beacon for 
six years until he moved to 
Virginia in 1968. He served as an 
assistant there until an acquain
tance of his in Beacon, Digger 
Phelps, asked him to accompany 
him to Notre Dame.

“ I thought it  was a great op
portunity to be with one of the 
outstanding basketball minds in 
the country,”  says DiBiaso of his 
decision to move. “ And of course 
the University of Notre Dame is 
one of the great schools.

As assistant coaches DiBiaso 
and M cLaugh lin  handle the 
scouting of Ir is h  Opponents,

recruiting of young talent, ad
m inistrative duties and of course 
their work down on,the court in 
practice and during games. But 
the coaches see their role as more 
than just an instructor in the game 
of basketball.

“ I t ’s like  teach ing ,”  says 
McLaughlin, “ being involved in 
the players lives and trying to help 
them out. Hopefully you’l l be able 
to influence and help them mature 
and become responsible in 
dividuals. I t ’s great to be involved 
in a program that has had a 
Shumate or a Dantley but i t ’s also 
important that others go on to be 
successful in say the business 
w orld.”

Both coaches have gained 
considerable respect now in 
basketball world, and there is often 
speculation as to just how long it 
can be before one or both of them 
accepts a head coaching job 
elsewhere. But neither DiBiaso 
nor McLaughlin actively seek any 
other position or feel dissatisfied 
with their situation here, though 
neither is totally closed to any 
possibilities.

“ I ’m ve ry  happy coaching 
here,”  says McLaughlin. “ I ’m 
spoiled here at ND, they treat us 
good. But i f  a job comes up that I 
feel would be challenging and 
worthwhile, I ’d be interested.”

“ Here you feel as if  you’re really 
contributing,”  says DiBiaso. “ I 
know other assistants that aren’t 
happy, but it  is very enjoyable and 
rewarding to work under Digger as 
an assistant coach at Notre Dame. 
Should the opportunity arise to be 
head coach, I would have to weigh 
it . ”

With DiBiaso and McLaughlin 
around for a while under coach 
Phelps, the Irish basketball future 
indeed looks bright. “ There are 
periods of coaching when there is 
no greater eleation,”  says DiBaiso, 
and as coaches here at Notre 
jDame they should know, since 
they’ve provided a good deal of 
those moments themselves.

ST. PAT'S DAY 
OPEN 10 A.M.
FROM 10 - 4

30C GREEN BEERS
Also SANDWICHES 

ST. PAT S PARTY HATS
DON f  FORGET

TUESDAY RECOVER FROM 
ST. PAT’S AT AMERICAN 
BANDSTAND NIGHT

all mixed drinks:50C pizzas: $2.00

asnwered for Keenan from the top 
of the key. As Off-Campus played 
for a final shot, Dan Wilks stole a 
pass and scored on a breakaway. 
Bedford Bruno answered for Off- 
Campus setting the stage for Doug 
Riehle’s20-foot jump shot with nine 
seconds to play. Allocco managed 
to get off a desperation shot at the 
buzzer, but it fell away giving 
Keenan the win.

Despite seeing lim ited action 
because of foul troub le , Joe 
Montana againplayed a strong 
game for Keenan. Greg Wilks and 
Mark Zettel also made significant 
contributions for the winners.

Joe Montana led Keenan to a 59- 
49 win and the championship in the 
second game. Keenan broke out to 
an early lead and was up by seven 
at the half. In the second half, 
behind Frank Allocco, Bedford 
Bruno and Mike Bonfier, Off- 
Campus closed the gap to three 
points on several occasions. 
However each tim e , Montana 
would score to take Keenan out of 
danger.

Allocco scored with a minute to 
play to again cut Keenan’s lead to 
three points, but Keenan was able 
to re-build its lead as Off-Campus 
was forced to foul to get the ball.

Montana led Keenan’s attack 
w ith 17 points. Jim  Donnelly added 
14, Greg Wilks 12 and Mike Banks 
had 10 points for the victors. 
Frank Allocco paced Off-Campus 
w ith 21 points. Bedford Bruno and 
Mike Bonifer each h it for 11 points 
in the losing cause.

RANDY
Presents

MARTIN 
& THE

MOONLIGHTER
OASIS

Starting March 18

Entertainment 
Tuesday - Sunday 

No Cover Charge

52890 U S . 31 North 

muth Bend, Indiana 46637

CLASSIFIED ADS
W ANTED

Need ride  to N.J. or NYC fo r break. 
Call Greg, 1866.

3 hitch h ik ing  to Fla. , M arch 21. 
Need one more to trave l in pairs. 
Tom, 8796.

Need ride  to M anhattan, KS, but 
Kansas C ity is good enough (break). 
Kevin, 1416.

Ride W anted: we gotta g it outa dis 
place. Anybody going to or th ru  Fort 
Lauderdale and has room for 2 more 
sun bunnies call Candy, 6922, or 
Laura, 6927.

H E LP ! Tem porary (1 year) home 
sought fo r 1 or 2 cats. W e'll pay food 
and vet costs. We don 't w ant to put 
them to sleep. Please ca ll Steve, 232- 
9428.

Need ride  fo r two at break to and 
from  Ft. Lauderdale. Call John, 
1067.

Please! Need ride to DC for spring 
break. Can leave any tim e. Share $. 
Call M a ri, 234-6699.

Need ride to Chicago (O’ H are), 
Wed. M arch 19. Call M aryann, 4867.

I need a ride to Houston fo r spring 
break Please ca ll 1387.

Need ride to Buffa lo F riday , M arch
21. Call Tom, 8489.

Need ride to Shreveport, Louisiana 
or area Desperate! Call T im , 8922.

Need ride to Syracuse fo r break.
Call 8434.

Need ride  to Shreveport, Louisiana; 
spring break. Call G regory, 8866.

Need i ide to D etro it spring break. 
Call U32.

Need ride  to M iam i fo r break. Will 
pay. Call F rank, 234 6834.

Ride needed to North Dakota or 
N.W. M inn. Leave 3 21, 3-22. Call 
3306.

Need ride  to New York C ity for 
spring break. Share d r iv in g  and 
expenses. Call 289-3702, J im .

FOR SALE

Corvus 411 slide ru le  ca lcu la to r w ith  
m em ory, tr ig , and log tables. Call 
J im , 289-6166.

Dyn sonic eight tra ck  stereo car 
tape p layer. Easily rem ovable from  
car to prevent theft. Best o ffe r. Call 
Dave, 234-6593.

For sale cheap! R e frige ra to r, oven, 
storage cabinet, sm all tables, 2 
liv ing  room chairs, sm all desk. A ll in 
excellent condition. Call Steve, 232- 
9428.

Sale! 2 re c tilin e a r xa speakers, orig. 
$400, now $225 fo r the pa ir. Call Tom 
Cordell a t W NDU, 233-7111.

1974 Camaro auto, power, A C, AM 
FM , custom in te rio r. 232-8600.

1 Pioneer rece iver and 2 E lectro- 
Voice speakers. Call 1759 270

NOTICES

Open up the Senior Club and St. 
Pat's Day rig h t w ith  5 cent beer a t 1 
p.m. Monday.

M arried  couple needed fo r live-in 
housep^ren ts  fo r fo s te r hom e. 
Salary. W rite : P .E .P., Inc., 3012 S. 
Twickenham , South Bend, Ind.,
46614.

Can an insane whore get it on w ith  a 
homosex al composer? Find out by 
seeing "T lv. Music Lovers" s ta rring  
R ichard Cham berlain and Glenda 
Jackson. Music by the London 
S ym phon ic  O rc h e s tra . S unday, 
M arch 16, Engineering A ud ito rium , 
7, 9, 11 pm, $1.00.

Men and women w ith  two years of 
college le ft! W ant to invest six 
weeks this sum m er and assure 
yourself a second career as an A rm y 
O ffic e r  upon g ra d u a tio n ?  E a rn  
approx im ate ly  $500.00 th is sum m er 
and ga in  se lf c o n fid e n c e ! No 
obligation. For in fo rm ation  contact 
CPT W eimer a t 283-6265 about A rm y 
ROTC Basic Camp.

Can an insane Glenda Jackson find 
true love by squatting over an open 
grate? Find out Sunday, M arch 16, 
at 7, 9, and 11 pm at the Engineering 
A u d ito r iu m : "T he  Music Lovers" 
positive ly  tit ila tin g .

Senior Club is looking for the best of 
its m embers to sample the best in 
Irish whiskey $.50 a ll day Monday 
at Senior Club.

Western E lectron ic 24 Hour TV 
Service. 1530 Western Ave., 282-1955.

Pie Face U nlim ited. We w ill h it any 
student on campus. Guaranteed. 
Low rates. Send name and phone 
and v ic tim 's  name and we w ill 
contact you. Joe Doe, 400 Pangborn.

Typing experienced in te rm  papers 
and d is s e r ta tio n s . R easonab le , 
accurate. 232-5715.

Accurate, Fast Typing. Northeast 
Section South Bend. Reasonable. 
Phone 232-0746.

F u rn itu re ,  c lo th es , a n tiq u e s : 
GGarage Sale, 12 o'c lock M arch 15 
and 16, 815 A rcher Ave., 2 blocks 
north of Sample on L inco ln Way
East

Pittsburgh Club: last chance for 
sign-ups. Call TJ, 8414, or Mary, 
4992. Buses leave 1 pm March 21.

Taken by m istake from  Heidelberg 
pa rty  F riday : a brown suede coat. 
Please re turn . Call F rank, 8231.

Save money. Buy used books at 
Pandora's Books. New and used 
books, pipes, papers, magazines, 
and a r t prin ts.

D ilton. > f.v.

FOR RENT

2 five  bedroom houses fo r rent fo r 
next school year Excellent con 
dition, furnished w ith in  Vz m ile  of 
campus. Call 233-2613.

For ren t: sm a ll, com plete ly ap 
pointed furnished apartm en t, a ir 
cond., shower, tub. Well suited for 
one graduate student. Has been so 
occupied fo r the last 10 years; $60.00 
per month, u tilit ie s  paid. Call 232 
5337 or 234-8789 fo r appointm ent. 

■ W ill be vacant AprH l.

Four student houses ava ilab le  Sept. 
'75. Groups of 3, 4, & 5. Call 287-7818, 
m ornings before 9:30 or evenings.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: bag of a c ry lic  paints and 
brushes. Please call 234-6699.

Lost: blue coil ND notebook w ith  
psych notes and research paper
inside. Needed desperately. Call 277- 
0057.

L o s t: la d ie s ' w r is tw a tc h  w ith
narrow  s ilve r band. Reward. 8135.

Lost: s ilve r cross at A.C.C. Monday 
night, F isher Holy Cross hockey
game. Reward. 3010 evenings.

Lost: 1 pr. glasses, s ilve r fram es, 
b lue  case, in it ia ls  K LW , near 
Engineering Aud. Call 1255.

PERSONALS

The N ite K ite F ly ing Society wishes 
to g ive B ill Oberhardt and his degree 
a hearty  thanks for his courageous 
e ffo rts  in ge tting Rocket Man up in 
the sky. The Society o ffers T e rry  
Cavanaugh just a plain thanks for 
a llow ing the Society to w arm  its 
ta ils . We also apprecia te his h a lf
hearted search for dope. Notice: the 
NKFS shall re tu rn , 3-21.

Hoosier H ysteria is com ing! For 
de ta ils, listen to WSND, 640 radio.

Tom, Hector, Dave, Zach, F u lle r, 
F itz , S co tty , C hapm an H uevon, 
H o rg a n , P au l, To ny , G re sse r, 
Senger:
Thanks fo r the tu rks , w ine, and 
memories.

Love and kisses,
Legs

Annie & Steve:
Happy 21st's. Welcome to the w orld  
of lega lity .

A ll of us

To Section 7A P lanner:
Tom orrow  is C ream er's b irthday. So 
wish h im  a Happy B irthday w hile 
you th row  him  in the shower for
me.

His A ll-N igh t Typ ist 
P S. Or how about F a rre ll's , John?

Happy Hour at Kubiak's, F r i., 
M arch 14, 3:30 6:30 pm. Sponsored 
by Grace Hall.

To the Rowdy Boy in B iology: 
W hat's your problem ? 

from  the Rowdy G irls

A lad in St. Ed's once pined,
For an exciting new way to unwind. 
So he took up kn itting ,
A scarf w ithou t qu itting ,
But to unravel it now he's declined. 

Tee & Hee

M a ria r L isa r,
M yrna says, "Y ou  can 't make love 
on M arch 14th, unless it 's  your b ir th 
d a y ." Happy 19th B day.

Love, M yrna 's  friends 
P S. No ba b ies !!

Lisa,
Thanks B eau tifu l! Had the best tim e  
ever. See you soon.

Love, C.J.

D iane, G inger, B-P Three:
Due to your sty le  and o r ig in a lity  you 
are the f irs t  w inners of the G.H. 
award.

Form a l N ight Phoners,
The Judges
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Irish cagers begin tourney try  tomorrow

DICK DIBIASO (left) and Frank McLaughlin (right) will get a chance to show just what they have 
done when the Irish meet Kansas in first round NCAA action tomorrow.

DiBiaso, McLaughlin- vital 
parts in the total concept

by B ill Brink
They don’t, get interviewed on 

national TV very often, or speak at 
many luncheons or w rite books. 
They don’ t even have flashy 
wardrobes or nicknames that ring 
a bell in every basketball mind in

G reg COrgan%::%%::%:

the country.
But Dick DiBiaso and Frank 

McLaughlin, the two assistant 
b ask e tb a ll coaches a t the 
University of Notre Dame don’t 
need those things to be a vital part 
of the Irish basketball program. 
Despite the spotlight on head coach

The Irish Eye
ournam en t picks

NCAA basketball tournaments are as unpredictable as ACC basketball 
tournaments. That either says something for the NCAA and the ACC or 
nothing for either.

Nonetheless, unpredictability usually translates into excitement. With 
32 teams in the tourney this year even the characteristically dull firs t 
round contests w ill be, at least, interesting. And matchups like 
Marquette-Kentucky, Notre Dame-Kansas and Arizona State-Alabama 
may be the most hair-raising of the entire tournament.

For the firs t round, the Irish Eye’s predictions:

Fast at Penn
Syracuse over LaSalle: Could be tough for the Orangemen since they 

w ill be playing at LaSalle’s home court in Philadelphia, but Syracuse 
has been strangely decent all year. B rink: Syracuse 

Kansas State Over Penn: A lot of people are picking Penn to make it to 
the fina l four, but outside the Southwest Conference and the Big Sky, Ivy 
League basketball is the worst. B rin k : Penn

at Charlotte
Furman over B.C.: Furman is a legitimate contender while the

Eagles snuck into the tourney. B rink: Furman.
North Carolina over New Mexico State: I t  can almost be said the worst 

is behind the Tar Heels-they’re done with the ACC tournament. Brink:
NC
Mideast

at Alabama
Marquette over Kentucky: The W arriors got a break when Alabama 

lost and Kentucky came in to play at Tuscaloosa. A1 McGuire w ill make 
the most of it. B rink: Marquette 

Georgetown over Central Michigan: Maybe. B rink: Georgetown
at Kentucky

Indiana over UTEP: The Hoosiers are number one and can beat this 
Texas team without Scott May. IU ’s just lucky this is a basketball 
tournament and not a football playoff. B rin k : Indiana 

Oregon State over Middle Tennessee: Oregon State is the second place 
Pac-8 team and most like ly even the fifth  place Pac-8 team could beat 
Middle Tennessee. Brink: Middle Tennessee 
Midwest

at Oral Roberts
Notre Dame over Kansas: The Irish did it once and they’re better now. 

Brink: Notre Dame 
Louisville over Rutgers: When Denny Crum ’s boys decide they want to 

play, they’re unbeatable. Brink. Louisville
at Texas Tech

Maryland over Creighton: Nolo contendere. B rin k : Maryland 
Cincinnati over Texas A&M: SWC basketball is worse than Ivy

League, enough so that even Cincinnati can win this one. B rink: Cin
cinnati 
West

at Arizona State
Arizona State over Alabama: The Crimson Tide blew it losing to

Auburn. Lionel “T ra in ”  Hollins w ill be comfortable enough in his home 
arean at Tempe to score 50. B rin k : Alabama 

Nevada-Las Vegas over San Diego: It looks that way. B rink: N-LV 
at Washington State 

UCLA over Michigan: Should be a high-spirited a ffa ir, but the Bruins 
are too talented for this midwest team. B rink: UCLA 

Utah State over Montana: Utah State could be one of the surprise 
teams of the tournament. B rin k : Utah State

Digger Phelps, these two young 
men are secure in the knowledge 
that their role as assistants is 
essential to the overall program.

‘ ‘Digger has done a great job in 
selling all the members of the team 
that they are a v ita l cog in the 
program,”  says DiBiaso. “ This is 
what makes Notre Dame, i t ’s a 
team effort. I feel I ’m a part of 
the total team concept.”

“ We look at the success of our 
program and we all know we had a 
part to play in i t , ”  adds
McLaughlin. “ We’ve been to three 
post-season tournaments in a row 
and that speaks well of the whole 
p rogram . The lim e lig h t isn ’t 
important, the resluts are.”

Since the trio  of Phelps, DiBiaso 
and McLaughlin arrived in South

Bend in 1971 to take charge of 
Notre Dame basketball the results 
have not been few or unnoticable. 
After struggling through a 6-20 
opening season, they turned the 
team around for an 18-12 mark in 
1973-74, bringing them one second 
away from the NIT championship. 
Last year they chalked up a 26-3 
record and a spot in the NCAA 
tournament, an they repeated this 
year by earning an 18-8 season 
record.

Despite this impressive lis t of 
accomplishments, both assistant 
coaches deny that Digger and 
themselves have created a new 
basketball tradition here in the last 
several years. They point out a 
strong basketball program in the 
past and a ttr ib u te  its  recent 
buildup to more television ex
posure. The competitiveness of 
their schedule, they feel, gives 
them more attention in that they 
are often involved in one of the big 
games in the country.

Both DiBiaso and McLaughlin 
accepted invitations from Phelps 
to join him here at Notre Dame, 
D iB iaso leaving his assistant 
coaching position at the University 
of V irg in ia  and M cLaugh lin  
sw itch ing  from  assistant to 
Digger at Fordham to assistant to 
Digger at ND.

McLaughlin had been a For
dham man a good part of his life, 
graduating from Fordham Prep in
1965 while earning a ll-citv honors’ 
then moving on to Fordham 
University, where he played from
1966 to 1969. He passed up an op
portunity to play pro ball for the 
New York Knicks because at that 
time he was in the national guard, 
and would have missed training 
camp and part of the season. He 
played semi-pro ball for a while 
but didn’t like it and moved to Holy 
Cross as an assistant. In 1970 he 
returned to Fordham as Digger’s 
assistant before he followed his 
boss and close friend to Notre 
Dame.

(continued on page 11)

by Greg Corgan 
Sports Editor

“ Rematch” , a more sporting term for “ getting even,”  takes on added 
significance when this time the loser faces elimination from the NCAA 
tournament. And when Notre Dame and Kansas meet tomorrow at Oral 
Roberts in the firs t round of the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
tourney, the team on the short end of the scoreboard w ill experience just 
that-and a long tr ip  home.

So, for the KU Jayhawks, who lost to the Irish 75-59 at Notre Dame back 
on Dec 9, “ rematch”  means “ revenge". For the Irish it means proving 
themselves all over again, and for both teams it means “ do or die.”

But Saturday’s 9:10 p.m. contest w ill match one revamped, one 
rejuvenated, and two much better ball clubs. “ You can forget that 
gamein December,”  said Digger Phelps. “ We’re a much improved team 
sincethen, but so is Kansas.”

Not only that. The starting Irish lineup has since been redesigned. 
Tomorrow Phelps w ill start his “ zone’team which means Dave Batton, 
Toby Knight and Jeff Carpenter along w ith Adrian Dantley and B ill 
Paterno w ill be the firs t five. That has been the lineup since the Fordham 
game three weeks ago. On top of that, Notre Dame finished the last half 
of its season 11-2.

I f  the Irish claim improvement, so do the Jayhawks. “ I ’m encouraged 
by our overall play in the last two weeks,”  says Kansas Head Coach Ted 
Owens. “ I think we have begun to play very well of la te.”

“ Of la te”  covers a long period of time. Since Dec. 23, when they lost to 
Kentucky, the Jayhawks have been 15-3 to finish their season 19-7 and win 
the Big Eight championship. Among its seven losses, Kansas dropped a 
74-70 overtime contest to number one ranked Indiana.

“ Kansas has improved from last tim e,”  adds ND assistant Frank 
McLaughlin. “ The game here was much closer than people realized. We 
forced them out of their zone, we were able to run and control the board- 
s.”

“ We’re looking forward to playing Notre Dame again,”  counters 
Owens. “ I think we have made good progress in the areas where they 
hurt us the most the firs t game, p rim arily  rebounding andhandling 
pressure defense.”

The Jayhawks w ill sport the same starting five as last time w ith the 
exception of Roger Morningstar who w ill be replaced by freshman guard 
Clint Johnson. Donnie Von Moore and Norman Cook, a pair of 6-9 
sophomores w ill man the wings with 6-10 Rick Suttle, Kansas’ leading 
scorer (14.5) at the pivot. Dale Greenlee, a 6-3 senior w ill join Johnson at 
guard.

Danny Knight (8.3) and Morningstar (11.3) are quick o ff the bench, 
however, and give Owens the depth he feels essential. “ The consistent 
tra it of this team is that there always seems to be someone there to pick 
us up. I f  one is having a bad game we have almost always had another 
come off the bench to give us the needed spark.”

The Irish are deep themselves- with seniors Peter Crotty and Dwight 
Clay on the bench. Ray Martin and Duck W illiams should also see action 
especially i f  the Irish press. Martin is a sophomore and W illiams a fresh
man. Along with Dantley, Knight and Paterno, who are also sophomores, 
and Batton and Carpenter, two more freshmen, Phelps w ill re ly on a 
young team.

“ I f  we hadn’t played the d ifficu lt calibre schedule there would be no 
way we’d be able to start three sophomores and two freshmen,”  says 
Digger. “ But these guys all know what pressure is. We’ve been in tight 

♦situations all year fighting for a tournament berth.”
Still, the Irish, who finished 18-8 secured that berth, the 12th time Notre 

Dame has been in the NCAA tournament. Only Kentucky and UCLA have 
been to the tourney more.

Should Notre Dame beat the Jayhawks in the firs t round tomorrow 
night in Tulsa, it w ill face the winner of the Maryland-Creighton game on 
March 20 in Las Cruces, New Mexico.

Bengal’s end in a 
flurry of fights

by Rich Odioso

Two of the three fo rm er 
champions were among the win
ners as the 44th Bengal Bouts 
crowned twelve titleholders last 
night before a record crowd. And 
most of that crowd thought the 
third, Chet Zawalich, was a winner 
also. To the vocal displeasure of 
many fans. Senior Mike McGarry 
was a unanimous choice of the 
judges in the 180-pound bout 
despite giving up ring position 
throughout.

But among those who sided with 
the judges was Zawalich, who 
afterwards praised McGarry for 
conducting “ a perfect fight. He did 
exactly what he had to. I knew 
what I had to do but I just d idnt’t 
haveenoughleft.”  Zawalich threw 
most of the punches in the first 
two rounds but McGarry parried 
successfully. McGarry then came 
out to score with a fast third round 
flu rry  before returning to his 
defensive style. The winner was 
elated a fte rw a rd , “ Chet’s a 
helluva fighter. It's  a th r ill to win 
what I thought was the toughest 
class.”

Phil Harbert at 150 and Mike 
McGuire at 190 managed to win 
their second titles. Harbert gained 
a unanimous decision over Boxing 
Club President Jim Clune in a 
match so close that Phil said a f
terward. “ I wish they could have 
called it a tie .”  Clune appeared to 
be carrying the fight at the end but 
as he put it, “ I started my ra lly 
just too late.”

McGuire looked impressive in 
hammering out a unanimous win

over Dan Ruettiger. The shorter 
Rudy earned special praise from 
McGuire after taking a hail of 
punishing punches without being 
lazed. M cG uire experienced 
conditioning problems last year 
but that was a thing of the past as 
he fought three fast-paced rounds 
and yet “ I didn’t get tired. I was 
really psyched.”

The only knockdown of the 
evening was scored by M a tt 
Wuellner who decked John Ricotta 
enroute to the 165 title. Wuellner 
used his powerful le ft hand much 
more sparingly than in previous 
lig h ts  p re fe rrin g  q u a lity  over 
quantity. Although there were no 
knockdowns or even blood in the 
match, the 175 shootout between 
Lou Bulte and Thad Naquin was 
the most frenzied of the evening. 
The fighters received a standing 
ovation for their never-say-die 
e ffo rts  as Bulte gained a 
unanim ous decision. Naquin 
credited Bulte saying, “ He kept 
coming right in .”  Bulte said his 
success was due to “ keeping 
control. 1 watched control. I 
watched his right, (which had 
scored two previous KO’s) circled 
to my right away from it and had 
good luck w ith my jab .’”

Only two boxers were badly 
bloodied, one a winner and one a 
loser. Stock' Dave Reyna fought 
off a badly Weeding nose to edge 
B ill Kiskowski in a split decision at 
135. Both fighters contested with 
more gusto than s k ill,  f ir in g  
roundhouses throughout. The 

(continued on page 10)


